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France Will Yield
.

factory Herman as Macbeth cam
in for more commendation throughout
than did the unaffected, masterly
work of the artist. Young Caldwell
as Malcolm, easily took second honors for the evening.
Jt might be argued that a variety
bow rather than a classic performance, would attract the majority of
I.aa Vegans, were in not for the fact
that for two nights before the production here a great number of Las
had been up very, late
s a result of other entertainments,
and , that the play came at an In-
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Point or opportune time.
it ' la to be much regretted that the
Two forma nv Will Take
Duncan lost money on the bent featInitiative.
ure of tb,e winter. It is scant
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Efctts to fciCridy for Action

Two American Missions' Destroyed

LANDLORD ON TRIAL
FOR KILLING
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Escape

But Four

Nia.nHn

arc icpona
uun'ovii
Ordered to $ccr.i ol treble.

.0-Ftdjruary 26. Keen
PreaJ-- ' foil er
Jffoft to be ready to act
Washington, February- public Interest is manifested ,ln the
Berlin, February 26. tht Herman case of George Hasty, who was plac- dent Roosevelt baa grown auspicious Uie, iuf ulttot tho president gives the
..
government ha decided to D)uke fur- ed on trial today n a charge of murde- of the good faith of the Chinese gov- word. "t..':
.''
r.-On
$ Vfi ntfMt Confirmed. ; ',
December 15 last Hasty shot
ther concfiholiiH to be French view and
as the result of the policy
'WasMngtl
$ nary. 26. A cable- killed Milan Bennett and George ernment
.
on the' Moroccan question provided Atbott
to
be
It
seems
of
which
wommaouer
r ieicner, sewas
duplicity
the
profirom
gram
Pavfdpon. Hasty
France will also yield something. The
e
i the llaleigb at Sbang-kal- ,
He has been given assur- nior
of a hotel and tU two
prietor
pursuing.
extent of Germany's proposals will bewere members of the "Nothing ances through
Minister RockhtJl
rcelyftd y, the' navy department
come known only at Alcgclras, where But
Consul-'flukuirtheatrical company, which are not In keeping with : the today, ;eot"m aa(it0&tialj
Money",
they wil) be communicated to the which were topping at the hotel at acts of the . Pekin authorities.' Ap
French delegates. Emperor William the time. It is alleged that Hasty parently there have been adopted H'.
and Chancellor von Buelow, It is un- tried to force an entrance Inio the me uninese
ioft Ferbary , 26. Consul- cap.nai wciicj wra
:
derstood," would rather make an ef- room. of one of the young
women were observed in 1900 prior to the
cabled
J4g M - ,Ebf(?gJai
3
and members of the company and that nil Boxer outbreak. The diplomatic corps tbe
fort to reconcile French aim
der
tpday'
sjiT!partmTy
sta-tl- o
Herman interests than allow the seri- action was vigorously resented by was told In a most
ttS.the Am.aii-plS8io- n
positive mannet
,
ous situation to drift. Some effort Bennett and Davidson of the com- that reports of a general
Klang-Iai Onchang.'fJ
of
uprising
wag made by certain small financiers pany. In the quarrel that , followed were without foundation' and the gov
the
tteerif
4ad
destroy' frptbly
to create a war scare on the em- the two men. were fatally shot. Sev- ernment
.received
able to suppress local cause vloal.i It
amply
"ift. nnlnf
state "that fanrteen
peror's reply to the congratulatory
eral membersof the company have disturbances. The 'administration sees frtm
of the generals yesterday, on returned! here to testify in the trial in the present situation a - parallel Am
missionaries in vm places
the occasion of his majesty's silver and the prosecution-wflbe further with what was prior to the Boer outbut that Klttghtm faml-jr- l
ilM;
wedding, in which the emperor re-- ' aided, Jt in aid, by the Actors' Fund break with the exception ; thai I the
two adnjtu.1 and two jebO- . '.
marked he prayed the god of war of America.
;",!
present Is not confined to two. prov
would not come, but If. he .came he
oat Elcanh at Nanking has
inceg in the north, but prevalla tilt
'"ered to proceed Immediately
was convinced the army would acquit
over the empire. The mUslynarle'
itself as efficiently as it did thirty-fivare being warned and wilt leave
ig. where she will pjrCSaWy
,Tbe scene of? tbe
years ago.
soon
as nosslble - and concentrttt
edwsday.'
'
'
miles
up the Yarigtito
where 'ihev can be- protected; Bot,
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Kansans to Be the
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Kaiser's Guests
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Berlin, February 26. Few prouder
or happier men are to be found in
Berlin than Stephen Heese of WIcb
Jta, Kaa., and William H. Dunning,
whose home is In Richmond, Ind. Af-

February 20. Commissioner, of Corporations Garfield re
Rnmed the stand Id the packers' ease
today. Garfield said that Solicitor
Holt made two requests for information and both were refused. Xext be
was directed by the president to turn
ovtr Information concerning person
w'l
knew" of alleged violation": of
tle law. He turned over to tlie e-.paitment of Justice about 700 names
rf. persons wlo paid they knew of violations of the law.
Chicago,

111.,

TIMIRIA2EFF

ter a pleasant voyage across the
lantic in the glint steamship 'Ameri-kf- t
the two men bae arrived safe and I
sound, "iB.'flie German capital to n .y"
tend the euver weaymg uiuuriia- tlie

Tim
bratIorf'
who William
(

St. Petersburg February
iriazeff, rninistei' of commerce,
resigned February 19. said today that
no decision regarding withdrawal of
bis resignation had been taken, but
if given assurances of sufficient
change h the.nolicy of the government, he Is willing to yield to the
pressure and remain In, the cabinet.
'
Kd Wjlj have an interview with
WitU today gtwl ,H enounce
tomorrow,
ju tfecisioa
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v
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Rush left
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for use "in the case 'to oust the Standard Oil and allied companies from this
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Orchard's Confession Makes it
Look Dark for Aoyer and Haywood
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The mem

ot Kuhn, Loeb
determined to retire
M. J. February 26. Two
Interest masked men, one white and one col-n-t from all railroad boarda la'whlch the
a
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bers of the firm

Perish In Tidal Vave
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SI Over Two Thousand
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all chlldrea at ten eenta a pound,,
three stepchildren" of Harry Thomp
West
son, living, at
street, were1 taken with violent convulsions. Vivian, the eldest girt, aged
six. died. The Uvea of the your gar',
brother and sister are dlspalred of.
The coroner is Investigating, a the)
enndy Is believed to have contained
arsenic, and arrests are expected.
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Modjeska's Farewell

'V.'

After eat'
New York, February 5
Ing ten cents worth of randy, color-ed red, blue and green, and sold to
;

Compelled to

two hours
inrtsv seized Frederick Radel,
-A b,g
near
ther members of the lmpena, frnciency.
baker, while he was o ws store
turn.i, red, witn tne,wtceni mucn
at y
elate
trimmed crowd in expected qut for the open bis bouse. After gagging mm meya
family fcre to he seen
of ,
at the point
htm home
.
AMD INJURY FROM
b
to
open
him
KEROSENE EXPLOSION. TW1HU 1115
compelled
and
pistol
IT
lltAtlaMi tOl
secured
wmi.j
safe, from which they
S6.-- On
$4,000 and escaped.
Des "Monies, la., February
will die and three others 6?e serlou
.
whlcl
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE TO
f
ly injured as lhe result of fire Flock personages
mtimare
Geo.
SELECT AMERICAN
the
home
tf
among
the
,
destroyed
In all the cjftrch-wearly ;lay. A kerosene can from peror and empress. will be.
however there
v. Voru February 26. The com
Which Mrs. Fleck tfas building a fire
thanksgiving
die.
of
will
Follow
mittee "having in charge the selection
twnnlA were oanlc fclricken.
exploded. Mrs. Fleck
tbe
New York, February 2C A cable
wave
versarv will be marked further by
tidal
a
of an American team ' to take part
was
Puitimhta. says:
ing the earthquake
rnnra
.
numerous
mi
of
.
own'"
d
nivmnle
irum
dedication
.
v J ... . - f hAmolonsniPS
1.13
.
it u snorted that two thousand 1m
II, ik
21
fillvvat
met
.Earthquakes the morning of the "t
at
snrlnc
the
ihi
gtlttrtlofls tbrviughout tbe empire,
the
coast
ithn
by,
name of Inst, lasted about seven minutes. Tbe perished along the
most of which re to bear the
today to begin Its work.
or were drowned Io the
of
honsea
but
ing
ms
or
shaken,
wn.
town was considerably
th emperor Or that
nwlnatn tbe large number or Amer
recelv-e-to
Aumaeo however, was small, though waves.
Most costly gifts are being
whose performances
athlete
Modjeska has bidden farewell
lean,
at Potflam from the various ofcourts
been atich as to entllle them to
New Mexico and ,ha returned to iten-have
uertt mnnlrinalltles
he will tour the northwiionr
Wnenltlon tbe committee has a dlf
i
nendln .presents, ani
era' cities of the west and then repair
ficult task on Its hands Ift making the
of
final selection. The team will proba
to her home in southern California to other gifts and message
The nlatlon afe pouring in from
In
hiv comnrlse about fifty men.
upend the remainder of her days.
first
farewell to the pubHc Is flnafand Ne and other sources.
selection
preference
making the
Mexico has been fortunate to have
in all likelihood will be given the lwn
Treverten'
Vtm.
of
,T.
Funeral
been among tbe sections visited by
cbamplonahlps at
ners of the A, A
Trever-ton'
T.
'
will be called .before the grand vrtlnn. Ore., last year, the collegl
none
The funeral of William
tbe great artist.
Boise, Idaho, February
Vetook Place yesterday afternoon
iurv tomorrow. ' Floyd R. Thompson, te c"hamnlons of the east and west,
Modjeska appeared ony at Las
and w
refidence
fiooding haa Issued... ao official
fn
both
the
If
family
from
mnfM-encOwn- Dn,i h
chomnlons.
places
gas and Albuquerque,
secretary of tbe Western Mine
to the
Ve- one of the largest ever held In W
with
respect
statement
In
Las
In
ran.
be
made
a
'from
onder
paid guarantee.
eat armnvemiit
ers' association, has arrived,
to the esteem In which
assassination case. He said
Colorado, and will ap time tbe team will leave New York
gans tbe total receipts fell somewhat rttr. testifying
Creek,
Moore
Cripple
S.
J.
Rev.
,t
hH.
short of the $800.00 guarantee. In
Orchard made a full confession near before the grand Jury to Identify for Athens on March St.
llvere th funeral eulogy and tns Harry
receipts were almost
of the manner and motive of the as- tbe prisoners. Thompson today stat
who HOUSE WILL ADJOURN
Episcopal f holr rendered hean.ri
$2,000.
after whicfl sassination of Steunenberg. In that ed that Harry Orchard's wife,
'
deTO MOURN HENDERSON.
Vodifska was superb as Lady, Mac and anproprlate bvmns,
unhas
Col.,
men
lives st Independence,
confession he Implicated the
of
Charee
riven
were
the
Masons
tbe
were
gorgeous,
arrest
bere
L
man
under
beth, her costapies
the
i.
that
nted
foV
Including
and
others,
der afrest
A lonr line of carriages
was
WsblnPon. February 26ASpeaker
setting was mamlflrpnt. but. me
He told stories of twenty- is her husband. The preliminary ex
tn to tbe Maonlc Rimnkln.
iV
ram
Albuqner-nThe
which occurred
Itende-oT- j
Petti
better 8 Lady Siuart.
Haywood.
accused
of
all
which
amlnation
Moyer,
the
were lnterrert six murders In
of a prayer
burden
wss
audience was unresponsive. No? cemetery, where tbey
the
for
was
set
which
yesterday,
bon. and Adams,
Masonic ritual. Th parties are implicated.
in
the
a sign or a sound d'd the crowd make according to the
the
opening
be
se'
chaplain
will
pending
postponed,
by
Treated Like Convicts.
tomorrow,
friends of the d
Hwinir
ion of the honse today. Uter in the
when tbe great actress made ber first
Jui7
tbe
before
of
None
26.
grand
the
Boise.
prjceedings
Idaho, February '
the exqtilHe-- essed a'fel as pall bearers: Cbarle the susnects
renresentlna the West day adjournment will be taken after
;npprfinre, and onlv. scene
arrest in ennnee Tii Biinrnov
undr
M. Ross. John A. Row.
I
Tutrme;
R.
elicited
of appropriate resoiutionr
done
of Miner continue c
ern
Federation
of
Steunenberg
T. W. Havirard, H. .0. Coots an tlon with the mnrdT
of
a
accorded
treatment
hearty applause.
respect lo bis memory
la
were taken to Caldwell todav, and complain of tbe
The mouthing, over acting, unsat- Chris. Welgand.
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can booth in red. white and blue, the
Japanese booths and all others have
assumedd very satisfactory proportions. ,
The exercise win be opened tomorbooths nave oeen prepareu
Col.
the neater part of the stock has oeen row night with an address by band
The
military
.
ronntrv Store IS BtOCK R. B. Twlchell.
aiure ii- " nBat1ol Tha
will lead the parade at 7:30. The
the
is
it
genuine, slmon-ptand
ed
celebration,

Xtrs
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thd
All things are now r d , f
at
Nations
of
Baaaar
opening of the
AUtne
tne Duncan tomorrow night.

national cc on jmjo
plenlant In' the
of the empfror and

Ca

Endtotht Tmiia CsSsttn
Ovulars ud KiMtu

Gcthtr Togethzr

tre. ongJiHtorBj'' iy ".,.if ..v
(It t depwea-othat more than fifty per cent.'of thej trk will be discussed during
labor organiiatlons In the country, morning and afternoon sessions. The
have been .enjoined during strikes. evenings wm ne nevoien io
'
Among the noted educators who
These having memberships are close
to a million. If allied in action a are scheduled for papers or addresses
W. O. Thompson of
strong political force might be exert- are president
President Lew-Slate
Ohio
inuniversity.
ed against the" issuance pf labor
H. Jones of Michigan State Norjunctions.
mal college, Superintendent O. J.
Kern of Rockford, Til., State Saperlo-tendeC. P. Cary of Wisconsin. Superintendent James H Phillips of Birmingham. Ala., Dr., Ida C, Bender of
nnffalo. Proft' Martin O. Brumbaugh
of tbe University of Pennsylvaniflr and
Miss Sarah E. Hyre of Cleveland.
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Grenadiers. They acted as escort
of
Princess
tbe
the
from the garrison at
to
the
castle, me
Potsdam
Tor
has kept a warm spot In WaJ
of
was
wWcb, U
the regiment
thfl,
commander
(lirifme of his
rlage. ;aCe it wa8 that be v.ec1dTO JBVUe a
many i
r
ere stiji am' i
bride-to-b-
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V

ent at the emperorrs
twenty-fivyears ago as
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ney-Gener-

t53
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The lujuuctlou suit brought by Ihe
St. Units, Rocky Mountain and Pa
rifle Railway against the Banta Fe.
Raton and Des Moines Railway com
pany, seeking to restrain the latter
company from going upon the right of
way of the former company between
the city of Raton and Da Moines on
the line of the Colorado Southern rail
war. and from In any manner Inter
fering, with the plaintiff company In
Its work of excavating and laylmt
track along its proposed line was
heard by Judge Mills In the chambers
on Saturday, and resulted In the Injunction being continued in force by
the court, save and except that the
defendant company : was given the
right to go upon the right of way of
the Rocky Mountain company lor tbe
purpose of making a survey sof Its
line, but for no other purpose. M".
I. Leahy of Raton and Mr. SpteSs of
Las Vegas represented to X plaintiff,
and Mr. J. O. Northcut and Mr-- ' John
Morrow of Raton the defendant com,
,
pany.
,
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l,) unic, ,Nt.
country,
yesterday lounched the antl lnjonc
tion )eagUe with the purpose of open- lnc a eeneral fight against "the Issue-ance of restraining court writs durinr
the times of strikes and other labor
troubles. The Federation of ' Labor
will be asked to promote the league
and if possible to make Jt national

ry of the emperor and empress, wblch
will be celebrated tomorrow as will
also the marriage of the Imperial
connle'a second son. Prince. Wtel
Fritz,' aod the Duchess Sophie of Olde'
'.:'''(
enburg. 'Y"v
from across the
The twa

MAY

Pre-wfe-

r

I

At-

REMAIN IN CABINET.
26,

TIVDOS

'

Imortnt

u mil

'ew York, February ' Stf.
John
Mitchell, president of the United
Mine Workers, today endorsed tha
opinion that there would he no genera1'
strike April next, willed was given
out last night la Indlaaaapolla by
T. L. Lewis 01 the
United Mine Workers, Mitchell was
shown the
statement
in which the latter said In addition
to the assertion there wonld be no
general strike April 1st, that the operatora will restore the reduction accepted by the miners two years ago,'
and perhaps mora, and an era of peace
wilf be established for another period
of years. ' After bearing the' statement Mitchell said:
guess that Is:
right."
Iotjlsville, Ky., , February 2. The
vanguard of the army jf educators FIRE DESTROYS FART ;
OF BIO STIIL FLANT.
wbtch will Unvade this city during
the next three days trt attend the anSouth Bethlehem, Pa,; February S.
nual convention of the department of
The general office bnlldtng and a
superintendence of the National Edit- part of No. 2 machine shop of the
rational a s'socJa t (oji ha ve n r r ved. Sec- - Dethlehem Steel company 'was de'
'jretary J. H. Hlnemen of Buffalo, who stroyed by fire today r the loss 1st
opened headquaHers this mornlftg; ex- $800,000 to property and valuable
large drafting roonn
iTfrect,' ft large attf ntlancc at' least &M, records. The
valuable
designator nilti-- ,
containing
wore; thsn fifty coilf ge presidents
I
and
other, prodneta of
UIHUIW r Mpected. with' many professor tary tOulpment
'
were
works
destroys
tbe
aupermtendent o f 'schoola. The
.

;

their clients at tk state peaiteqtisry.
They are Imprisoned under the same
govern
regulations, lawyers aa a
the keeping of eonvlota. ' Kleotrto
lights have been taken out of the eells
This Is
sud randies substituted.
done, It Is said, to lessen the opportunity for suicide. The condition tf
Orchard, which last. week caused the
proecutlon anxiety,' Is so far Improved that recovery seems cer'sln. He
Is without fever.

pape

oi
firm is represented, on accouni
the demands of Its own buslneaa not

giving time to perform dutwa aaftom
They have resigned
.
the following boards:
Union Pacific, Baltimore at uw,
mo
Alton, Denver
Chicago
nrani Drdvnn Railroad aV Naviga
tion company, Southern Pacific, and a
number of subsidiary corporBuuus.
it Is understood they win not r
banks,
rmm i h hoards
of various
"i
UIU
trust companies, ; and almllar corpora- .
menu-edare
which
tney
tlona wltb
1

--

-
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MARDI CRAS
OPENS AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La., February 26.
Great crowds and typical Mardl Oras
weather favored the opening of the
Crescent
annual festivities Vet , th
s
auapeodeJ,
largely
City. Business,
the display of gay colored bunting li
abundant, and the streets ar filled
with merrymakers. Bright and early
this morning the committee havtn
cbarge of the final arrangements for
the event were at work, and at neon
the appearance of the Lord Cham
and his staff In their gorgeous" uniforms drew a lane crowd to
the rotunda, of the St. Charlea hotel.
Carriages were taken for tht boat
landing, and at two o'clock the booming of cannon announced the. Arrival
of Rei and his retinne. The monarch
was received with the usual honors
by tbe military ajxf elvle authorities,
'and formally took poasesaton ot the
cKy. He will make his format entry
at ten o'clock tomorrow morning. To-- .
nlgbt to Krewe of Proteus holds high
house).
mrnlvsl at the French
bet-tai- n

orrf

,

LA

one arrow from my left side, but the
head slipped from the shaft, aud re
mained tn my lung. It
till there.
Another hit in fairly In the middl
of the chest, sticking Into the bone
and standing out as firmly s If it
had been shot into a lite. Another
missed the femoral artery in my left
leg by the width of a knife blade. I
carried a steel barb In my right thigh
until 1174. when Dr. Dodl. at Gal
veston, removed It, I presented the
relic io 'Morrow as a souvenir. The
cold, acid sting of an arrow plowing
ha way through your flesh Is a sensation never to be forgotten, It is
lesp painful than maddening at flrt,
.
but In the end It Is sickening,
"Poor Morrow was as desperately
wounded as myself. An arrow struck
him fairly In the left ear, and while
1 was pulling It out another
went
wblsulbg into his right eur. He could
see both'shafta and Imagined that an
arrow had passed entirely through
his bead. He groaned and said that
he was killed. Before I could reassure
him, an arrow bit blui In the left eye
and glanced under the akin to the ear.
down his face in
Wood
poured
streams, drenching my bands and
arras, 'They have shot my eye out,'
he exclalnjed. 'No, it glanced,' 1 replied, pulling the arrow from the
wound. Morrow was hit Uree6r four
times before I was touched. When
the Indians got under good headway
the arrows came so rapidly that I
could not pull them out us they went

9vn pains are
symptom cf tha moM serious troubft which can
attack
woman, vtj: falling d tha womb. With this, generally,
com Irregular, painful, scanty or profuse periods, wasteful, weaken-Idrains, dreadful backache, headache, nervousness, dizziness, Irrt- -.
lability, tired feeling, iAabiiit to walk, lost cf appetite, color and
The cure la
fctauty,
nj

mm

Tomon'o Relief
that marvelous, curative extract, or natural essence, of herbs, which
exerts such a wonderful strengthening influence on all female organs.
Cardul relieves pain, regulates the menses, stops drains and stim-

ulates the muscles to pull the womb up. Into place.
It is a safe and permanent cure for all female complaints.

wznics Anna

In strictest confidence, telling us all
your troubles. We will Mn4 fret ce
(in plain staled envelope). Address: Indies' Advisory Dept., The
Chattanooga Medicine
Ce., Chattanooga, Tenn.
aJ-vl-

"I tVTTZZZD AWTCl TAU
in aiy womb and ovaries," writes Mrs,
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
"and My aenses ert very painful
and irregular. Since taking Can'ul I
feet like a new wtiaun, end do net
sutler as I did."

In.
,"We were now in desperate straits,
suffering with dreadful wounds, out
of ammunition, ave one Idad in Morrow's pistol; our wagon stuck fast in

"Uncle Billy" Ailler's
Fight With Comanches

the ditch, and the horses unable to
pull It out. The Indians, in their ex
citement, had shot away most of their
urrows. The 'chuck box' at the reur
Old Texas Cattleman Vho Recently Died Had a Frightful end of tho wagon bristled like a porI believe that there was a
cupine,
Experience With One Companion He Killed Seven
double armful of arrows sticking In
Indians Out of Fifteen.
tbe wagon and in the ground 'near-by- .
1 told Morrow
that our only hope of
was
cut the trays and
horse
In
to
one
whirled
whose
no
shot
the
southwest
man
escape
Indian,
Probably
a
run
make'
horseback.
on
to
This'
him
and
threw
the
ground.
more
a
ever passed through
thrilling
"The Indian had withdrawn to parthe Indians to fall back a
or bloodier adventure than old Wil caused
little, and enabled us to see that there ley, finding that they had only a few
cattle- were about fifteen In the
Ham J. Miller, an old Texa
party. They'' arrows left In their- quivers, and fear
r
man, who died at his ranch on
were a dirty, greasy lot of wretches, ing that we might still have a supply
creek, over In Wheeler county, much of their war paint had worn off of ammunition. Morrow and I quickly
to the Panhandle, several, months ago. since
they had started on their raid.! mounted a horse each and 'started.
He was known familiarly throughout Several women were among them,
An arrow whizzed and struck Mor
the Texas range country as "Uncle
astride and fighting a viciously row's horse in the hip. causing it to
Billy," and among the Indians as as the men.
Our horses became pitch. Morrow was thrown fully five
"Wobaw," which means a man who frightened and ran away, going 'at feet, falling on his head. He called
owne beef or cattle. Miller lived for break-necspeed for about three out to me that he was killed. I
many years with a steel arrow point miles. The Indians kept close to our pulled him up behind me and was
in one of his lungs, shot there by a rear
and fired at us with Winches- thankful to see that he still hung on
hostile Connnanche warrior. The ar- ters,
pistols and two "Long Tom' to his pistol with its one remaining
row point wa located by an
rifles, doing little barm, however, as load. We ran our horse as rapidly
machine In Kansas City, but could not
they are poor marksmen with fire- as possible toward a clump of trees.
be removed.
Miller was a man of arms.
They killed one of our horses, The Indians wot at us about twenty
tremendous physique and great vital- and then abandoned their
gum, hav- times as we were cutting the traces.
ity, but his wound gradually weaken- ing exhausted their supply of ammu- After we left the wagon
they were
ed him and caused bis death.
nition.
able to replenish their supply of ar"Uncle Billy" visited often at Chey
"We could see them unslinftlng rows, ami a stream of flying mis
eno, ''where one of his sons kept a their
siles poured after us. A friend afterbows and
hotel.-,- He never failed in
five min- of arrows Into shifting their quivers ward "traced our course for A
lards
and
knew
position,
utes' conversation to reach the suby the line of. arrows tirkiuji vj'the
thelfifiht
worst
that
the
of
was
to
Indians.'
blet of
He hated Indian come.
v
Ynt f,r?t nrrov struck Mor- ground.'
with all his heart, and would say; "If
"We
rode
ihree'
about
j
row
in
quarters 'of
band; the Indian who shot
had the power of lightning:. I would
it. tumbled headlong from his horse a mile before reaching cover in' the
n't let It thunder until I had killed
with a bullet in hia chest. In the timber. Then a singular thing hapevery one of them." , Then,, after
Whether it was due to their
some persuasion, he' would tell the runaway the horse threw the wacon pened.
admiration
of our plv$k or
savage
Into
we
ii
sturtrfast.
We
ditch,
where,
story of his remarkable fight with In- were
awe at our apparently
superstitious
to
less
reduced
a
than
dozen
dians in the early days of the Texas
I am unable to say.
charmed
frontier. Shortly before bis death he cartridges and knew that, we must We had lives, as later
killed,
make
count.
reports "showWe
bullet
never
every
told the story as follows:
seven
ed,
Indians.
The
remainder of
"In 1868 I lived In San Saba coun- tired at an Indian until he came with- -'
us.- The Indians charg- the band now galloped to within sixty
in
ten
of
feet
ty, Texas. On the night of January
feet of tbe spot where we crouched In
17 in that year, A. W. Morrow, a ed us time and again, often coming
the
timber and halted. Their leader
of
within
ten
feet of the wagon.
eight
neighbor, now dead, and myself camprode.out and gazed Steadily at us for
We
could
have
with
hit
them
clubs.
ed near the water mill of Major A. J.
a few seconds without faying .a word
Ross, where Brady creek empties into They talked to each other In the sign and
returned to his former posltioh.
or
no
noise,
the Colorado river. There had been language, making little
Each Indian in turn did .the same
and
closer
and
closer
pressing
upon
bo trouble with marauding Commanthlnjf, and then the whole band, rode
ches, and when we started home the us. Their leader came within six
and disappeared over the ridge.
away
u
of
I
feet
him
and
shot
the
through
following morning' with a
"Although
expecting death, we were
He
his
hips.
yelled,
and,
clutching
w
were armed with only two
team,
too
In
much
anguish to feel thankful
dragoon pistol, We were' traveling saddle, turned his horse and galloped for our immediate
deliverance. Fearaway.
a main road between two settlements,
would return, we sethat
ing
they
"A
me
shot
cheek
in
the
and had gone about eight miles when
squaw
right
creted ourselves as closely as possiwe heard the running of horses be- with an arrow which protruded from
ble in the trmber. Both of use were
ear.
hind us. Morrow was walking, and. behind my
There were six more soon
terribly nauseated and burning
'
calling to me, said: "Walt, a lot of arrows In my head, the points 'kink with fever.
We remained in hiding
cowboys are trying to Overtake us, ing' against my skull, making it diffi- until 9 o'clock
the next day,
they must have bad news.. A herd cult and painful to pull them out.
of the fight
the
"Early
morning
of cattle nearby led him to tblnk that Seven more lodged in my body beFlood was cutting cedar posts
Jack
our followers were cowboys.
tween my neck and my waist. From
"I turned and saw that Indians, not my abdomen I pulled one arrow head in a canyon, when he heard the Indians coming. He secreted himself
cowboys, were coming, and shouted that was as long as my finger and o
saw them pass by. Tbe appearto Morrow to Jump Into the wagon or kfcn tbet a person might whittle with and
ance
of the Commanches in Texas
,
he woutd be shot full of holes. Our it.
'..,,,:
meant war. Flood ran to the farm of
wagon cover was up and
wt re at- too close John
"The Indiana
tightly
Fleming, gave the alarm and
drawn. I whipped our horses Into a range to have and .the man of the
a posse of twelve men. They
raised
run but the Indians soon overtook us. range for their arrows to
acquire
Morrow crouched In the rear end of speed or else we would ' have been reached our wagon about an hour
the wagon and began the fight. He shot through and through. I pulled after the Indians had gone.
"Morrow and I were wild with thirst
and tried to reach Brady crock,' but
I grew so sick that I could
go no
I told him to scan the country
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
find fire the remaining shot In: his
pistol If be saw a white man. H
saw the posse, mistook our friends for
Indian.? and crept back to. me with
'
-v
ope of his , boots full of water. I
'.drank so much that 1 was unable to
I
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gashed with wound and almost dead.
We buth recovered after a number of
surgical operations. I was compelled
to uMt crutches for two years.
"Tha Indians escaped from Texas
before they could be overtaken. They
bad stolen away from Fort Sill reservation, which is now In Oklahoma, to
burn and pillage and murder. We

brought suit against the federal government for losses due to their depredation, but lost through tbe delay of
our lawyers in prosecuting our case,
"The Indian 1 shot In tbe hips proved to be old Aaahsrber, who died In
1884. 1 saw him in 1883. for the first
time after the fight, at a cow camp In!
the Panhandle, where I had gone to
run horse race with the Comtnau-chea- ,
He was In tbe grub shack eatHe stopped Ining when I entered.
stantly, watching me carefully, got
up and went outalde, keeping his face
me.
toward
turned
constantly
Through an Interpreter he said that
he knew me. I replied that tbere was
no doubt about It, and felt an Itching
to kill him. Next morning his camp
at tbe mouth of Sweetwater had disappeared; he had headed for Fort 8111
as fust as his pontes could travel.
"I hate Indians
like bell," said
"Uncle Billy," his eyes flashing with
anger. Then In greatest scorn; "Tbe
poor, homeless man of the forest! I
want to kill n white man when he
talks that way. These devils did
enough in' that raid to turn any white
man against tbe whole race.
They
stole a
boy, William Her
ter, In Mason county; carried htm
tied on a horse to the head of the
Concho, then to Pueblo and New Mexico, finally trading him for a horse,
The boy waa old enough to tell his
nume, and the man who got him wrote
to Sheriff Mllllgan and tbe boy was
restored to bis father.
"In Gillespie county tbey killed two
women by cutting off their heads,
raised a baby by its beel and dashed
Its brains against a tree in the yard.
I saw the blood on tbe tree a year
Inter. ' In Llano county they scalped a
Mrs. Dancer four times. She had re
markable courage. The Indians jab
bed arrows into her body to see If she
was dead, but sbe never flinched. She
crawled away after the Indians had
left. In Burnett county a farmer nam
ed Benson went about a hundred
yards from his house to tie his horse,
bis
boy following him.
The Commanches surprised and kill
ed Benson, tied the boy and left htm
on the
tbemseiv.es
nearby all day and night. The child
saw neighbors burying his father's
He was taken to Fort Sill,
body.
where he was exchanged four or five
years later. He returned to the Com
manches, however, married a squaw
ond may be still living; with tbe tribe."
-

EDITORS
MEET AT LINCOLN.

Lincoln, Neb., February 26. Page
after page of the Liudell hotel register filled today with the names of
prof"jent newspaper editors and publishers. The arrivals wore the members of the Nebraska Press associaannual contion, whose
vention is held here this week. To
day was devoted whoily to the reception of the members and to the
social features of the gathering. The
business sessions will begin tomorrow
and continue through
thirty-fourt-
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Flunk or imrlijuied is that form of
heroic verse wbicb
romniouly emaud epic
dramatic
in
English
ployed
poetry. It was Introduced by the Earl
of Surrey, wbo died In 1MT. In bis
translation of the secoud aud fourth
books of ".Eneld." It was first em
ployed In tbe drama in Sackvllle and
Norton's tragedy of "Ferret aud Por
rex." wbicb was printed tu 15(15, but
it was not till Marlowe adopted it In
his play of "Tauiburlalne tbe Great"
that It became' tbe form regularly employed In the metrical drama, which It
has, since, with only occasional intervals, remained. After MMou's use' of
It lu "Paradise Lost" It was widely
extended to many other class;" of
1
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New Mexico,

Crockett tvlMlaf. ton
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JtfPESSON RAYNOU& President,

CD.

tAYNOLCS, Cashier.

HALLCTT RAYNOLDI,

A

Aut Cashier

general banking business transacted.
Interest palu on time deposit.
Isause Domestic and Foreign Kxchanjre.

ar

coin-positio-

Wkaletl Io Be laelal.
Woman of the House (with shawl
tied around her beadi What are you
bothering me now for? Can't yon see
we're getting ready to move? Kuffon
lints Ves'm. I thought mebby you
lind some pies or, scraps o' cake that
wusn't wurth inovin' a"' you mlgbt
like to git rid of 'em, ma'am. Chicago
Tribune.

Gly'O OnnAn
Is)
This Romedy
Sure)

to

Olv

Ualb

Cpoolflo,

Catlgfaotlon.

OlVIt MUSI

AT

onei.

soothes, heala, and protects the
diseased membrane. It earn Catarrh and
drives away a Cold tn the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Bmeli.
Easy to nee. Cootains no injurioue drugs.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Large Bum, 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail Trial Size, 10 cents by mail
New Vers.
CIV tXSTKStt, IS Warm

It cleanses,

tt,

Tannehill Brothers of Roswell-oTuesday sold to J. E. and J. W. Rhea
aters
their herd of 1,400
that are running on the Mescalero
range, for $40,000. Tbey are to be
delivered at Riverside stock yard
n

four-year-ol- d

April

1,

t
The Yellow Fever Germ
bas recently been discovered. .It bears
a close resemblance to the malaria-germ'
To free the system from disease germs, the most effective remedy Is Dr. King's New Life "Pills. Guaranteed to cure all diseases due to malaria poison and constipation. 25c at
.
all druggists.
sake,

.

Caaa of the Hv.
Mrs. Popley
For goodness'
what's tbe matter with Willie? Mr.
SECRET CONSISTORY HELD
Popley (from tbe bathroom i Oh, be
TODAY IN ROME.
'
wants tbe earth. Mrs. popley Wants
the earth? Mr. Popley Yes; at least
Rome, February 26. Pursuant to
that portion of it tltnt I'm ttylng to
wash off bis bands and face. Philadel tbe call of the supreme Pontiff a secret consistory was held here today
'.;
phia Press..
for the nomination of bishops to fill'
'
the numerous vacancies In France.
JadffinK Her Appetite.
business was transacted, and it
Very Stout Old Lady (watching the
lious fed) Tears to me, mister, that Is understood that the question of
ain't a very big piece of meat for such filling the vacancies in the college of
au animal. ' Attendant It may seem cardinals, the number of which has
like a small piece of meat to you, been increased by the recent leathf
ma'am, but it's big enough for tbe lion. of three cardinals, was not discussed..
.

No-oth-

Caltlrate e nifflpnlty.
The way to get to the top Is to cultivate tbe difficult. Tbe way to stay at
the bottom. Is to cultivate that wbicb
almost anybody else similarly circumstanced can do as well. Troy Tress.

J. P. Phillips,, the Roswell blacksmith: had the experience of shoe-.ia yoke of oxen for D. E. Doswr
the other day. This is claimed to be
the first time that an ox has been sho l
in Roswell.
g

IB!

"tUZIl"

5M"n

ll

SOUTH' SIB!

OBiHlaj..
coming all the time The newest
and sweUest line that can be otv
tained in the east Our magazine

fur-hte- r.

"The posse searched all day without finding us. Four of Its members
agreed to remain all night in an old
log house near by and resume the
search next morning. Major Ross,
now of Belton, Texas, and J. Z. Sloan
of Ran Saba "Were two of these four
volunteers. About daylight on January 19 Sloan found an arrow sticking in tbe ground, and a few steps another and another. He followed this
trail until he reached tjie timber
where we were hiding. He was within thirty yards of me before I taw and
recognized him.
"Our rescuers got a wagon and hauled us home, reaching there
about
dusk.
We recovered thhree of our
borees. Owe of mine had two arrows
In him. I rut down Into his haunch
eleven Inches to remove an, arrow
bend.
Morrow and I were pitiable
looking objects, covered with blood,

is now ready for our customers
and ladies can obtain the February
issue by presenting their cards at

the
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RAILROAD NEWS
Meilcan railroad have aukoil tha and Kouthweiiteru and central Kansas
the! He said that the Banta Ft. as Well
Mexican government to
law prohibiting
th
"clpini" u( as the other roads In Kaunas, were
lirketn, which they clulin are bolus beginning to store coal so a to be
ld in Mexico City by unauthorized prepurc-In cuse of the strike, which
seems to be Imminent, but Mr. Huragent.
ley uld he was a trifle sangulue that
The W'ubush ruilrouil company has something would develop which would
dosed u deal for a large tract of land prevent a strike lu the bituminous
at Justin. ( where the new shop of
If not in the authraclte fields.
the road will be built lu a short time.
The otul cost of the yard and shops
Ntw Machinery at Alamogordo.
will amount to about $ 1, 000,1100.
A uew bolt machine hits recently
been put into operation at the SouthThe Sierrrf Mudru branch between western
shops, which was received
Teuioauchlc aud San Pedro U being aeverul months ago,
says an Alamoand construction equip gordo
paper. It cuts and fashions
uient will be sent south within the bolts of auy tl.e from
to 1
twxt fortnight. Next month will see 13 Inches? at the rule of about five
work on the new road well under way.
per niluute. The dies for the machine were manufactured at the shop
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway under the
supervision of R. Cogdon,
company hus decided to name lu
foreman of the blitckinilthlng departto be constructed on the Paci- ment. Something llk 20,000 bolls
fic count "Priuce Rupert," In honor were used In the manufacture of the
of the explorer. The name was chos- - snow fences alone, and with the manio from 12,000 submitted la a
fold use of bolts in rullroad shops it
Is apparent what an item It Is to have
a machine for the manufacture of
Southwestern freight engine No, 1CI bolts on the ground.
which blew up some month ago,
A machine called a "bulldoser" for
made Its first appearance on the road the shaping of heavy iron was rea few days ago since It accident. It
cently Installed and is doing satisfacbaa been In the Alumogordo shops tory work. A "
has also
undergoing repairs, and was taken out been put In. All the.-- machines were
by Engineer Harris and Fireman
installed In the blacksmttbing depart-
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have been spent to an
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million dollar
uotiiu n and fulfill this offer.
The result U that 1 1 .tsMl.OOD tattle
have ben
mostly lu the pmU two
year. Today there are counties cured
one, scattered everywhere, to tell what
LituioKone has done.
Hut o many others need it that thU
offer i published still. In lite years,
ha traced wore of dineae to germ
attack. Did remedies do not apply to
We wUh to show those sick, one
The virtues of Liquosone are derived ---thetn.
at
our rot what Liquosone can do.
aoluly from gases. The formula i sent to
each user. The proeess of making re- lurga apparatus, and from ft to 14
3uire time,
it U dim-leby chemists
Thee are the diseases in which Liquoof the highest cUs. The object is to so sone
ha beeit mot employed. InthCHe
fix aud combine the giwea as to carry into
ithaseurfied it wide.U reputation. In
the system a powerful
of theite trouble we supply the first
Contact with Liquosone kill any form all
Iwittle free. Andin all no matter how difbecause
of disease germ,
germs are of ficult we offer each uer a two month'
vegetable origin. Yet H the body Liquo- further test without the ruk of a peuny.
sone U not only harmless, but helpful
OoiiraOoiit
I the extreme.
That is its main dis- Asthma
UurrlHM-il- t
tinction. Common germicides are poiion BmUVhlti
Hay Kvr - IniiueiiMk
Blood
KiMfcHI
UOrlpn
when taken internally, That is why MutwA
t
medicine has been so iielplena in a germ VtMifln - i'uM
Mlrt-- - Nnrli
disease.
Liquoone is exhilarating, viIn
Rtaiiin0w
talising, purifying; yet no disease germ uoniuiutM
iT0fiil-- Sj
I'Mwr-CgmI'hlllS
Hklll tUPM
exist
it.
in
can
lTonTf iMiMlruif
lirrh
lfMM
We purchased the American rights to Kii- i- KmiMilM
Twr-Ul- or
ee

What Llqvioxone Is.

Where It Applies.
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FOR RENT,

CUT OUT TKI3 COUPON

ntl

nil It mil

FOR RKNT One furnished
heat, electric light and bath,
.
Seventh street.
FOR RENT A nlca furnished
room, 1003 Mora avenua.

It to The UqouaMM
MS
pMjr.UMH W.thM. AT., CbtoafO.
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Richmond's Price List
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W. J.. Gleed of 'I'opeka, Kas., has
taken up a number of thousund of
acres of sheep and cuttle land on the
Rio Puerto,
lie Is said to have a
large amount of capital behind him
in the venture and will make improvements. Mr. Gleed was at one
time receiver for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway and is well
known. In New Mexico.

f

fll

H

MUjr.

bKd

FOR BALE.

One good frame tent.
heating stove, one good cook
stove. Apply Mrs. E. O. 8peake, 1001
2116
Seventh vtreet.
FOR SALE Fine piano, cheap for
cunh. J. C. Johnsen ft Bon,, undertake
ers.

C.

died
Thursday morning Bt 9:30 at her
home on North Hill, Roawell, of tuberculosis. She had lived there only
a short time, having cotno from
Boulder, 'Col.
Mrs.-

-

E.

,

Stoneslpher

,

'

A GUARANTEED

PILE!

CURE FOR

Ec-ten- ia

D. & R Q. System
Santa Fe Branch.

NOTICE , FOR PUBLICATION.
'

Homestead Entry, No. 6167.
,
Time Table No, tl.
Department of she Interior, Land
I BCsctlvt Deoembsr 10 tn. ists.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M February
9th, 1906.
,. wast aotrwD
bast Bona
No. m
Mite
Notice is hereby given that tha
1100 a .... 0 . Lv...aaata Ke.. ..Ar. 1:10 pn
wing-named
settlef haa filed notice
..Lv.., t:MpD9
p..JB...Lvliibdo.. f.v.Jt:Mpai
of hi Intention to make final proof in 1:11
I:f0 p mn.Jll...fiV.. .BwnuM .tT..JJpm
support of his claim, and that aald
l...Lv ..TnmPtMlri ..LvIOJOpa
4:31 m
Lv.J00(bs
proof will be made before the register 8 to pp m ..istLvABtoailo . !Xr
:Mib
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
p BtNI .. Lv... A Wmo...
ajops
8:00 m..r...Lv.. .PMblo
Lv
...Jl
pa
March 29, 1906, viz.: Gabriel Padllla, 4'S6 m . MtL..Colo Hpn. !. .
Sec." 6, and T:
...8S...Ar.. .Dwvef!... Xf.. t:0pn
f DOp SB
for lot 2, E
8 W
Sec. 7, T IV N, R 14
N W
N B
Trains stop al Bmbado for diaaer whan
.'.:!:';,-;.'- ;v
r;.'v-vE.
todmalarMMrv4.
-- Be names the following witnesses
onwHaoTtom
At Antoaito for Oturaago tiUvsrfcw, aad la
to prove nls continuous residence uptortnadtsu point.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
At AUmoM for
Pwblo aad later
mndlkk potnt vl cSthar th ftudard
Juan A. Padllla, of Rlbera, N. M.; tine
La
or tha narrow swot vu
via
Vta
Luis Montano, of' Rlbera, N. M.; Hallda, maktn ihPa
aatlr trip In day light sad
panning tbroufh (hsSMSfSMM CSnraf IT
Macarlo Leyba, of Ribera, N. M.; alo
tor all point oa Creed biaaeb.
M.
Atilano Quintana, of Rlbera, N,
8. K.BOOPaa.O.P.4
MANUEL R OTERO, Register.
Dsavsr. Uolc
A. 8.
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sr.

child of
Mouldle, the
Mr, aud Mrs. 8. L. Burkhead, strangers in this country, died - Monday
two-year-ol-

morning at the Overman wagon yard
at Roswell, where the parents .were
stopping temporarily.

Habit to be Encouraged. .
The mother who has acquired tha
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, eavee
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children, are susceptible, are
quickly cured by 'Ha use. It counter,
acts any tendency of a cold to result
In pneumonia, and if given as soon as
the first symptoms of croup appear, H
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing Injurious and mothers give It to the little ones with a
feeling of security. Sold by all drug
gists.
A

.
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your wares. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a re&der, but it will certainly cause many to ask to be shown.
is to bring people to your store to inspect

Tlzon Cl'o

y

CSp Co

Vex

your clerks do the rest. Get busy and try to dispose of that old stock
during this month. No one wants to carry over his old stock. Ad'
vert.se in the OatlyOptic and make a busy bee hive cf your store.

(

All Druffists

Our Ad VJritdr lo ErJllrciy cl Yc"P

Is Planting Brush Mats.
StruggU for Coal fields.
Western New. Mexico promises to be
J. JA. Meade, chief engineer lor the
erand division of the Santa the battle ground of a big railroad
Kp railroad, who returned' to Topeka. fight between two of the greatest rail;

E'czzz

.

iafirn

from Kansas City recently said that( road systems In the country.. The
taken . up the
work had been renewed east of Kan- Gould people have
to
river
Missouri
gauntlet thrown down by the Southsas City along the
ern Pacific, and the struggle for the
prevent that stream from eocroaclg
on railroad property. "There Is" a' control of the coal lands of southern
force of about ISO men," wld Mr. Colorado and northern New Mexico
Meade, "working between Sheffield and for an outlet tor the same is
and Sibley. These workmen are put" going to prove rather exciting. It all,
to however, means more railroads for
ting in ttie brush maw, tmllar
fc'aw Mexico' and the development of
INUBC uovu j0
the
are
placed
great resources of the western part
after
mats
they
brush
The hotter the
rock and of the territory.
with
sunk
then
are
properly
steel
the
rail road wllf mafaster
the
fight
with
vtrong
securely anchored
rabies. The work is very efficient terialize, and the, more the merrier.
that which we have Just begun to The Denver News says of. this big
railroad battle: day will last about two monlfc.
Announcement was made on Sevenstreet yesterday that the Rio
teenth
for
Beat,
Coal Operatora Mope
"AH of the coal operators In Ken-sa- Grande had completed its plans for
hope that something may deve- the extension of the
which branch to Wason. a distance of 125
lop during the next fe wweeks
will preclude the threatened strike miles, where It will connect with the
line and give the system a
cm the nart of the miners, but the Creed
to Pueblo, via Del Norte,
'new
outlet
strike
the
that
are
indications
present
and
Alamofa
E.
Hurley,
Walsenburg.
will occur," said James
ThU Is the first move on the part
cfrneral manager of the Atchison.
Santa Fe to a Topeka pap?r. cf the Gould line to open active
'
' Mr.
ccalnst Harriman' Southern
Hurley ha returned from a
tour of inspection of the southrfi I'aehic project of building from ClifKansas division and the line of the ton, Ariz., to Pueblo through the
and also the Durango coal
road In Oklahoma, Inv'an Territory

?
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'

-

'

'

'

'
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Plan for it now. Why not nee the magnificent western tnouo- uin country. Yellowstone National Park, Pttp;et Soand MMed- iteraneaa of America.' the' great Colnnbia Rtvi'tidnt'.,Aluk?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets UU how. Ask D. D. Gardner, D. P. A.. 21U
Commercial Buifdintr. St. Louis. Mo.
.
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Frightfully lurnad.
Cbas. W. Moore,' a machinist, of
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrn Ford City, Pa., bad his hand frightburned in an elctrlcal furnace.
ding Piles, Your druggist will rtturn fully
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Hp
applied
Red Cross Bag Blua makei clothei money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to with the usual result: "a quick and.
be cured in tnuch less time when cur von in ft n U days. 60c.
pcrffect cure.'? Greatest healer on
For sale by all
earth for Burns, Wounds, Sores,
promptly treated.
and Piles. 25c at all druggists.
druggists.

-

Price

1

m

fur70S

FOK SALE

o

Lumbago.Schtita
Plcurisy:Sc1bc3t

31CS

12-17-

'

One

x

jurisdiction extended.
When this merger of Interests is put
into effect the Well Fargo company
will operate on the Mexican Central
alone, and those in a position to know
are of the opinion that the railroad
company would like very much to try
its hand at handling the express department st the expiration of the
Wells Fargo contract, which has several years yet to run.

front

FOR RENT Ona front furnished
6
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st.

wru.yUUnl.

n ISM Uil iMr
M mw mn
Aur itkMiSa. of Imf4 ui mm rti win
m
wiu it tkvujr tuiifiiW tm mow

TulMn-uiiM-

rV(-41UIHI-

1036

1114

FOR RENT Two nice rooms
nished for light housekeeping.
Main avenue.

t,M

;....

D.....

WIU
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room,

.

Mr

l4ui-rru-
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Dottle Free.

old-tim-

wt-en-

WANTED.

rirrh

WANT EI A young man with good
who delrv to learn mereducutlon
ruli.
cantile busiuewi. Appel Bros.
50c.
NVANTEl
Fresh row. 23 Oolum.
If you need Liquosone, and have never
bia ave. k V. V'onw St L
Ml
tried it, pleae send U till coupon." W
will theu mail you an order on a local
WANTED Young girl to help with
druggist for a fulUUe bottle, aud will housework.
Apply 1003 Sixth street,
druggist ourselves for it. This)
payths
8106
i our free gift, made to convince you;
to let the product irnelf show you what
eithWANTED Good
it can do. lu j nut ice to yourself, pleaj er sex. to work stenographer,
In ofof
tlma
part
accept it today, for it place you under fice.
Apply Haywood1 & Roberts Co.
no obligation whatever.
ICS
Liquosone cost 50c, and tl.

that required it.

as millions luva
op
give l.iquozoite a test. Then judge
it by result. Uerm diiwee and there
am score of tlinu call for a germii-iiie- .
Those are the disea
to which Liquosone lietit applies iHm't cling blindly
e
to
reiuedien, if you don't find
them effective. Let. us prove the power
of the new.

1

Gtr-:arde-

'

Insertion.

moti tarrn of tberonewiatt
Yott who are waiting we atk you been made with it. Its power had been
Kiilnflf TmulilM
LIvarTrunMt
gain to try Lioiioxone; to try it at our Jtrovrd, again and again, in the moot
W omen'
Immnm
Moiu.'fe YmulMa
when
we
offered
to
You'll
this
Then
mt
disease.
liiaiumllaii
regret
expense,
delay
nupui m SSB
MikmI -- miwlly iirfn-- (
ten
cnn
iii K.
you learn what tha produet mewiu to you. supply the firvt bottle free in every
In Mrvau Sxlillltf UiiiiiHniia
k4 M
fitlllwf,
doubt-inDo
done- - t
over one

'

:

this column wttl

AIM

bad
ment.
Liquotou alter thousand of
It Is the Intention to put In another
The long; distance telephone system forge next week in addition to the
has been completed on the Mexican seven that are now running. RecentalCentral from Chihuahua to El Pao, ly there has been considerable heavy fields. The Southern Pacific is
line
Colorado
Its
ready
pushing
intimately every caboose and passen work for the western division finished
Mexico ant
through western New
ger train will contain the necessary Up In this shop.
The Rio
for
Durango.
heading
equipment for connection with the
been exbaa
branch
Grande's
Durango
line in case of an accideat occurlng
To Install Express 3ervice.
M..
to
N.
and is
tended
Farmington,
at any point nlong the line.
Soon after the Installation of the in operation, tapping the immense
new express service on the Mexican coal fields in that section.
Instead or stopping at Shoshone,
railroad, which will, be owned and opWith the advantage of being first
Wyo., to which point they ave now erated
by that company, the service In the territory in question, and In orrushing their extension from Casper, will be extended over the Mexican
der to secure a more direct and shortin order to accommodate the reserthe Vera Crux & Pacific, er route to Pueblo and Denver, the
Southern,
&
vation rush next June, the Chicago
the Tehuantepec National and the Gould people believe they will be able,
Northwestern road will build right on
The company will be
the gap between Silver-to- n
through to the Pacific coast, enter- known as the Mexican Central Ex- by building
to shut out the SouthWason
and
Yela
of
south
the
little
ing Idaho
and will be controlled ern Pacific, If not entirely, then parpress
company
lowstone park.
'
by the various roads interested.
tially, Jrora building the proposed
in the express business Colorado extension,, according to reThe
profits
More than three months in advance
are enormous on all of the railroads port. The territory tiat is being
of the opening of the Clouclcroft seaIn the. republic. (The ex- fought over contains Inexhaustible de
son on the first of June, the South- operatingof the
penses
operation are compara- posits. of coal.
,'.
western Is preparing to give publicity
small.
alhas
tively
Harriman.
agents,
through
Preto that resort of the southwest.
a year ago the Wells-Fargabout
Until
coal
of
tracts
ready bought up large
parations are being made by the traf'Express company,- - the largest lands in the Durango and Farmington
fic officials for the issuance of a new
company operating In the United coal regions, with the intention of inbooklet descriptive of the beauties and
States, had the contract on every vading and developing that section.
attractions of the Sacramentos,
road in the republic. The National Gould has also gobbled up large tracts
lines system was the first to seek the there for the fame purpose, and inThe proposed Canadian Steel & Coal entire
profits of the enormous express
it is said, to keep the
company, with an outstanding capital business done on its roads, and at the cidentally,
Pacific
out of Colorado.
Southern
and
In
stocks
bonds,
of over $1,000,000
conclusion of the company's contract
Is the greatest industrial project ever with the Wells-Fargrefused to reconceived In Canada, and should it go new
it and organized its own service
through a concern would arise that which has been operated with great
would be to Canada what the United success.
States Steel corporation Is to the
The Mexican was next and a few
e
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c
United States. The merger would
months
ago employed H. P. Gallagher,
comthe Dominion Iron & Steel
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
general superintendent of the Nation-a- l
pany, the take Superior corporation,
25
s
lbs. corn meal, 65c.
and
to
Expie-:r
company,
organize
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal com- operate a service on Its line after the Swandown flour, 50 lb.
sack, 11.40.
pany and the Dominion Coal company. expiration of the Wells Fargo con50
lb. sack, $1.60.
Imperial flour,
tract on May lv Following this move
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
of
old,
seventf
years
Hugh Fltchie,
on the part of the Miexlcan comes the
245 South Seventh street, Kanas information that the other southern and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c.
'
City, Kas., employed as a machinist roads will.be combined In the new serButter, SOc and 35c.
In the Armstrong shops of the. Union vice at the termination, of their conPacific railroad in that city contlnu-ously.fo- r tracts with the Wells Fargo company.
thirty-siyears, has been reCASH MOCK It V
The contracts will not expire for RICHMOND'S
tired on a pension by that railroad. some little time yet so the Mexican
Cor. Twelfth and National sta.
Mr. Fltchie was seventy years old will have plenty of time to' get Its
1 he was
on
31
and
orFebruary
In
excellent working
new service
January
notified he had reached the age limit der. The combination of , these Inand that during the remainder of his terests should make a most complete
life he w6nld 'receive a pension each service and will Increase to a large
month from the Union Pacific rail- extent the earnings of ' the rotuls.
road.
em.
".'.Where at present the Wells-Fargmen
force
a
of
td
handle
ployes large
Its freight this force can be materiFrisco is Storing up Coal.
fcugene McAultffe of St. Louis, fuel ally reduced by the railroad companwas In ies who will have their regular agents
- -svstem.
vuv fm
" th Frinco

:
Springfield recently and conferred
with Superintendents O'Hara aud
Turner. It was decided at once to
build a trestle of sufficient length to
admit of unloudjlng 13.000 tons of
IlllnoU coal, recently bought la anticl-- .
patpn of the big coal strike, which un-Is
expected April 1. The work of
loading storage coal will begin at
.wtiirg on Friday and at Cape
next week.

In

bt chargsd far at th rata of I tewta
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The Foraker amendment
of simple Justice.

'

a

la

meas-ur-

A

are pleaded to.buve the Rio,
? Grande Republican make use of Thej
s Optic editorials, but would be glad to,
'
be given tbo proper credit.
o
l
The great majority of the people of
the territory will approve the action
of Oovernor Hagerman in 'declining to
Interfere with the findings of the
court In the Conley case.
-- o
f
A. J. Loomls' new democratic weekly will make Its Initial bow jto the
public March 1st. It will be published
In Santa Fe, will be democratic In
politics and will be opposed to Joint
'
etatebood.
We.

:

?

;

-

0

-

Governor Hagerman showed the
proper backbone when he .refused o
pardon John Conley, the' .convicted
murderer, who Is to bank today In
Taoa. Too" many criminals are par.
l
doned for the country's gooI.

'

has Joined the ranks of
onnonents of Joint atatehood.
"When the vote la called he will prob
ably be found paired with the pig tJall
d kitchen acutlion over whoae acces'
alon to their ranks the Joint statehood-erraised such a hullabaloo not bo
very long ago. Socorro Chieftain?
Geronlmo

a

-

.,, p

:;.;-,;-

.-

"Alamogordo 1 taking on new life.
This old plan of sitting around and
waiting for pay days has grown to be
monotonous. We are waking tip. to
our great possibilities and within a
few years this entire valley will pre
tent a scene of prosperity by farmers

'

J

Tht Markets.

steeji
Situated 'on the summit of
bill, a tulle from the city of Altum'tr
que, U an institution owned and
by the whole territory, known
as the University of NW Jdexica
The location of the Instl'utt'in was
unfortunate In the first pluce, owing,
It hit
always been claimed, to the
fact that various Interested purtfv'
tiled
Imd properly In that vicinity
they wished to make more valuable.
The hill
steep and under the best
of condition would be hard enough
to tllnib. Hut added to tliU condition Ih the. additional' one that the
mud that load to the institution U
probably the worst one In New Mexico. That university road U u
to the people of Albuquerque,
to the people of Bernalillo couuty and,
to the people of New Mexico. In the
mind of everyone who vUlU the mil
verslty, along with tbo pleasant Impressions produced by the visit, must
he linked other Impressions of the
horrors of the road that leads to it.
Everyone who drives to see the buildings or to reach the smootu me
road beyond Is filled with wonder and
consternation that a people could con.
sent to the existence of such a roadway to so. important an institution.
If, perhaps, the difficulties of the
way are Intended to exemplify the
rigors of the ascent of the hill of
learning, the illustration la excellent
as an Illustration. But there , remains still a question If better purpose be not served if the way both up
the hill of learning and the university
hill be made plainer.

lt

with fruit and hay ranokes,
every
man's shoulder be to the wheel." Ala-

mogordo News.

The expected la happening. The
senate leaders favoring the passage
-- of
the
Joint sUte-hoobill have informed former
Rodey that he is hurting the
cause and have requested him to keep
way from the senators, several of
whom have threatened to vote the
other way If the gentleman from Albuquerque doc n't cease hi Impor.
tunities,
Hamllton-Beverfdg-

e

d

Dele-Kat- e

done.

New York

Oi

It

1

h

funny to hear our good Joint
atatehood friends exclaiming that it
would be outrageous Injustice for
New Mexico to he deprived of statehood by the vote of Arizona. If that
be co, It Is a hundred times more Injustice for either New Mexico
r
Arizona to be forced into a hateful
union by the vote of the other. There
can be no question as to the Justice
of giving Arizona and New Mexico a
right to vote separately on the que,
tlon. It Is the dawning of this fact
upon the slow Intelligence of the people of the eastern states, that Is overcoming their belief In what Is expedient, and causing them to adhere
to the Foraker amendment., Wth
very day that passe the chances for
the Foraker amendment look better
Is

VICW.

-

Jftui Conley, coavlctd-:oof James Reddlnf, : and whoae
esteafa was confirmed by tlw
supreme court, at fts laat
will pay the extreme penalty of
the law on Monday next as Governor
Hagerman , will not again interfere,
ays Saturday's New Mexican. Conley
had a fair trial and wa given all the
chances, the law of New Mexico allows.' A question as to bis sanity
nrose a few days ago, and Governor
Hagerman very properly granted a
reprpi of ten dava. The report of
bis Insanity as announced was fonnd
to be aroundWa and hence the
of the lower court will bt
Governor ftagerman's Hon In
irrfercnr In the cae will be
by a great majority of the
(oop of the section wherein the parl'flars of ConWs crime are well
Known, and will
l;l grtiernlj
f

,

the'mtir-le- r
terrl-.torta- t,

--

ti

sen-aio-

sen-tn-

e

com-nifntU-

d
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Send it to us, we need it. Any qunntityt
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Pennsylvania

CHEAP PERFORMERS.

i'avihV
Union I'boinc

.So.

The Reo Mountaineer U without
doubt a'tli.e machine, but It la extremely doubtful if the youths wtio
are making the transcontinental tour
are doing much to add to It fume.
Their advertising method are especl.
ally reprehensible.
They send out
typewritten letters to a large numher
of papera which they Vlsh to have
lined under telegraphic date linen.
one sentence from the last
ere
jetter and there are othera of similar
tenor:. "'Owing to the adobe mud of
New Mexico having made the rouds
of that auction Impassable and literally stagnating all traffic, with no
likelihood of the February rains subsiding for weeks, the startling announcement comes that the Reo pulled out of Gallup. N. M",.tc. New
Mexico adobe, tuud is Jud enough In
those rare season when then la any.
but to anyone who knows anything
of New Mexico, the talk of weeks of
February rains will leave the impression that the Reo men are cheap .novices who are seeking soraetjue
for explaining their lelays.

1
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Copper

1 Ik I

HMMMMM

tdj.

ROJBT.

,

v

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

e

NEW MEXICO

v

J. C. JOHNSEN

(Si

f

SON

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Only Hl.ck a,nd WKlte
Funeral Cars in Laa Vagaa

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone, 258

;

$4.23&$5.20.

J. TAUPERTl

MANUFACTURING

iun,

Kansas City Livestock.
Kaunas City, February 2fi. Cattle
receipts, U.nuo, including 400 south
erns, strong to ten nigner.
steers, I4.00?j Iti.lu; southern steers,
iJj.TSfa 1 4.ll); southern cows,
$3.72 : native cows and heifers, $2.2-tf 15.00) stockers and feeders, $3.00
$1.90; bulls, $2.H5&$4.00; calves, $3.00
$7.50: western fed steers. $3.75ff
f.l.OO; western fed cows, $2.5o$4.25.
Sheep Rtcelpta.
,
Sheep' receipts, 4,000, steady. Mut
ton, $4.25.$5.SO; lambs. $5.50 $6.80;
range wethers, $3,50 $J.10t; fed ewes,
'
St. Louis Wool.'
2(!.
Wool
St. Louis. February
steady. Territory and western medi
ums, 22. g 29;' fine mediums, 21(15;

Col

Browne & Manzanares

fine, 18&21.

'

Chicago Livestock.
26. Cattle
111., February
A LORDSBURG EDITOR.
receipts, $24,OoO, strong to 10 cent3
Beeves,
3.0$6.40; cows
The editor of the Lordrfburg Liberal higher.
heifers. $1.60 $4.90; stockers and
and
a number of years ago. attended colA.
feeders, $2.75 94.70; Texans, $3.65
A NARROW VIEW.
lege in 'Michigan, where he acquired $1.40.
a supply, of
that appears
Sheep Receipts.
There la a narrow view of the state- to have equipped him to give advice to
27,000; 10 cents
Sheep
receipts,
held
hood question,
by. many members everybody on all sorts of subjects. lower.
$3.6C&$".90;
lamb),
Sheep,
of congress and by not a few people, Recently, in a highly superior- - man
$4.75(? $7.00.
both In the territory and out of ft. ner, he took exception to the mark
It Is a view that has been held in re- Ings of the Grant county board of
New York Metal.
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band
2T.
gard to other matters of legislation, examiners of teachers, and questioned
Lead
New York, February
to the vast Injury to this country and their knowledge of several simple
quiet, $3.3505.45; copper firm, 18
Its professedly free Institutions. It scientific fact. The editor is vigor
Is the view that expediency should ously rebuked by Miss Koehler. the
Las Vegas, New Mexico y
On Railroad Track.
St. Louis Matal.
control to the exclusion of what Is cultured superintendent of the Silver
26- .Mo.,
St. ' Louis,
February
'
right; that In politics the end Justifies City schools.
tpelter steady, 5.90".
the means. This is false and Injuri
The question asked was the wkkh
ous reasoning. No legislation has ever of the frigid zones. Of course every
Chl$sgo Markets.
been Important enough to Justify the teacher should know that the frigid
Wheat-M- ay2G.
Chicago, February
PECOS RIVER FOREST RESERVE
aenlal of Justice to the people. If the zones are bounded by the. polar circles
81
M..M 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Ml 1 1
81
July
now
United
States
of
the
and that th measurement property
congress
43
Corn May $3
July
'
Application for Orbing Permits,
denies to New Mexico 'and Arizona Is from, circumference to clrcumfer- :
GO TO THE
tbat right which we cull tb concept 9(. tnCe The examining board marked
la hereey &ven that all ap- 29
Notice
30
Oats May
July
the governed, It wllf be taking
answers correct which gave the. .fork-M- ay
15.30; July 15.05.
omer siep lowaras tne weaKening or, width of the 6nes aS 47 degrees,
7 70: Julv 7.80.
and horses within the. Pecos River
our republican
institutions.
It Is, though full credit was also given to
,0: V28.05j fulyJ.W, Forest Reserve during th season- ot,
MONTEZUMA
! Tx. F. '
1AA
pleasing to observe' by a perusal of, those answers which placed the'width
miic) Ha tmhmfttfid
NW Vork Monsy.
- Z
many of the papers and magazines of at 23
mercan
26."York.
in
Feb.
Prlihe
charge,
degrees. The propriety of the
New
Kneipil,
rsnjer
Iju
this country that the political con last named grading was doubtful, but tile
Formerly Th Duvall
& 12', silver C6
money ta Fe. N. M, 6i5?
paper
science of the people Is awakening, the learned editor of the Liberal pro on call
.
steady 2
and that a general protest, which is ceeds to read a lecture to the examthe grazing fees to be charged, and
becoming dally stronger,- Is being ner for marking the first answers as
Mrs. J. C. Faulkner and two' child- blank forms to be used in making ap--;
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNErT
msae against tne accomplishment of correct.
ren of, Muscatine, Iowa, arrived in plication,' will be furnished upon reBEST IN THE CITY
PRICE, 25cU.
what may or may not be an expedient
Las Vegaas last evening to be at the quest addressed to the above named
measure in subversion of the rights
The census taken by the ;iiy of bedside of the former's brother-in-law- ,
officer.
of the people of two commonwealths."
Albuquerque to demonstrate that the
Charles M. Jordan, who fs at the
THOMAS H. 8HERRARD,
n
o
y
corporation has enough people fo per- point of death at
Home.
232
A DESIRABLE
Acting Forester.
PUBLIC IMPROVE mit the issuing of bonds for the buildiMENT IN LAS VEGAS.
ng" of a city hall, has shdwn that Albuquerque has now 11,070 people. This
The commissioners of San 'Miguel Includes transients and visitors, but
. . .
... ...
. .w
coumjr nave conciuaea to ouiid a: as these probably vary little in
cement bridge across the.ber throughout. the year, the estimate
Gallinas river, which stream divides i doubtless
l
just. With the
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where they spent four months. They
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gr tut Causa of Many
Ssrtous Oisaassa.
'
Pliyiiinnii ho bave gained a national reputation a analysts of the
rau.e of various diseases, claim that
If catching cold could be avoided
long llt vt danyeroua ailments would
never be
of. Evtry one knows
that pneumonia and consumption originate from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
bronchitis, and all throat and lung
trouble are aggravated and rendered
more serious by each fresh attack. Do
you risk your lire or take chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
will cure It before
these diseases develop. TbU remedy
contains no opium, morphine or other
harmful drug and has thirty yeara reputation back of It, gained by its cure
under every condition. For sale by all
druggists.
bt-ar-

the
year
to
best
can

(arg

idor the
meattad act leit rear. Tbe tame
thing could have been done In tbU
cailty wltti AS Mtiat woraaoe of
success at this. date.

,

entertaining qualifications, and he
It is
was in full tune this time.
needless to add that all bad a good
time, Clay ton Enterprise.
;

WILL KNOWN LAOV 01 IS
Mrs. W. It Fall died at her home
In La CruK last Friday of pneunio
yearn.
nia, at tbe age of Uty-0She was the wife of Captain Fall
and la well known by a large num
ber of people throughout Otero conn
ty. She has lived In this part of the
territory for a number of yeara. She
leaves beside her husband, a dough
ter and two sons, one of her child reu
being Judge A. B. Fall of Kl Paso.
e

'

Origin of the Psnknif.
One of tbe most remarkable In
stances of the name of an article
surviving Its use Is the penknife. We
talk of It every day but the purpose
for.whlcb the penknife waa originally
resign exist no longer, says the urn
don Olobe,
The penknife of western clvllizi
tlon was fabricated, as old people re
member, of quills, and quill pens are
still affected by
per
sons, who declare tnnt no efficient
for
substitute has yet been found
them. The penknife of our great
grandfather's day was, indeed, a til
umph of the cutler's art In the keen
ness of Its edge. According to rhym
ed list of the requirements of a conn

TO BOOM SULPHUR SPRINGS
Dr. J, W. Kinslnger of Itoswell has
taken up the proposition of organising
a company to put In bath houses and

make other arrangement to permit
sufferers from rheumatism to get tbe
benefit of the sulphur water of the
r
well southeast of thnt
town. He has been suffering for several months. with this ailment and
declares that the necessary Improving can be done for a thouttand dollars and that tbe money can be oasl- Ijr raised.
Jaffa-Page-

plete writer, the scribe needed
penknife, , razor metal," always al
hand, and people who remember how
soon a quill pen became unsuitable
In the hands of vigorous writers
will appreciate the necessity. To be
was' one of the
good
first essentials In a village pedago
gue; hhj penknife was as Indispensa
ble to him as his cane. Strangely
enough, there were menders of pens
who seemed born to fulfill the func
tion, and men who could never learn
the art let them try as they might.
But the penknife, properly so called.
is no more, and with Its disappearance vanished the expert who wield

NEW HOTEL FOR DOUGLAS
A Douglas, Ariz., eechunge ( says
that J. S. Douglas and C. O. Ellis took
up the matter of a hotel for Douglas
.

pen-mend-

Wednesday and circulated aufftctent-la subscription lint to become assured tfiat the 'hotel would be built.
They have secured an option on the
lots, and Mr. Ellis gave It out that1
work on the bote! will begin within
thirty days, 'sufficient , fund having
already been secured to make the
lota a sure thing. The building will
be of brick, 100 x 142 feet in propor-- '
tlon, and four stories In height . Its
coat wilt be $150,00(1. It only remains
to complete the subscription and per-- '
feet the organisation of the hotel
company. It will be run. as a strictly
hoteland Mr. E11U says 'II
will be the finest building of the kind
y

.

-

ed it.

Frank Griffin, four yeara ago accus-eof fraudulent work relative to securing citizenship for Chinese at
to
haa. oeen sentenced
two years In the penitentiary at Dai-laTexas, for printing bogus certificates that proclaim the Celestial a
He
legal resident of this country.
was acquitted at Albuquerque.
d

Drst-clas- s
''

!n Arizona,
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LINE

MAY SUIUO ILECTRIC
Kansas City capita lists are
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
the construction of an The Rtreet Railway company hat
tnterurban electric railway line, de- established the , following at the per
riving Its power from the Elephant maaent schedule to Oalllnaa canyon
Butte dam and running from the. res- and return:
Week day time table, car No. 10!
ervoir, site to Fort Hancock, forty
rates below El Paso, passing through gives a' 40 mlnnte service after 1:00
that, city. The project has been o'clock 8utvlay afternoon.
Ly. Canyon
Depot.
placed before the city council and Lr, Santa Fe m.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a.
people Of El Pao by M. W, Stanton
11:05 a. m- 10:20 a m.
nf Kansas City, who ha a certified
4 0 a. dx
12:25 p. tn.
11:
statement to the effect that the
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. ni.
been
has
capital
already
3.03 p. m.
m.
'2:20
p.
and that the scheme Is a boni
m.
3:40
4:,25
p. m.
p;
fide one. This line If constructed ac.5:45 p. m.
6:00' p. m.
cording to present plans will open up , The Sunday time table Is the earn
the rich mining district of Dona Arn an alove with the addition of a 1:40.
county, will pass through a number' of 3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car golnp. whlch
prosperous town and will tap the
,
rich Wo Grande valley below El
The Artesla towm, board haa con'

APPIARINQ OLD

Ar.

IS;p.ai.

Mo. 10

p. in.
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.l:as,m.

Depart

WEST BOUND
NoSAr
15) a. nt. I Ioarta
No, 1 Ar .... l : p. ss.
Departs
No t
Pooarta
p. m.
No.fAr. ..6fl0 p, m. ftprta
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is what they
say of the marks
pnt upon linen with onr
stencils.
By using a
steucil enough ink can
be put into the fabric
o that the name will re-tain its Ugibility thro
many washings.
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Fat Mall,
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Pull--
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man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train fc conaoliaated
'
with No. 7 at Albuausraue.
W. J. LUCAS, Ageat

tioc-essnr-

0
0

f
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CO.

0

0

are manufacturers of

thit Gius tnd Expsriince Can

Produce

no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and' closes quicker than any other, Its compactness permits the writing sort ace, when in use, to lie closer
to the desk than an; other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al-- .
ways remains in the venter whether the book is used e.t
Its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus- giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The biuder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousaud leaves, and
one or more leaves can be Inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Farther information sent on application, or our representative will call and sbow you the

goods.'
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ICZCm is the moat powerful,
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durable and lightest on the market. It baa
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to to recognised at an absolute necessity by all
progressive aecoactants, aoxlitorsv manufacturers, banker and bnsinese men generally . .
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Luokisst Man in Arkansas.
"I'm tUe l.iekie! man in ArUusas.'
writes H. L. Sianley, of Oruuo,
the restoration of my wife's hrti'th After five years or coat'.nuoaa coiuhln
and bleeding from tiie lung; aii'i i
world'
owe mx good fortune to tr-greatest medicine, lr. Klu?'
for Contiuipfi'u, wlrrh I
!1 cute
know from experience
If taken lit time. Mr wli
Improved with the first bottle unt
twelve- bottles completed tlie c'li''
Cures tbe worst cough and ?u!U or
At all druggist.
mouey refunded.
5oc and 11.00. Trial bo'tle fr.'

Ihz Jor.t$ Irnproved Lccn

Cant

0
0
0
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man train with dining, observattos
and buffet library cam, unsurpassed
.
equipment and service.
No. t, Atlantlo Express, has Pull
man and tourist sleeping; cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, aod a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trtoldad. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:Sfri. ta., connecting with No. 5. leavina La Junta
3:10 . m.. arriving at Pmeblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m..
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. ,.Xansas City and Chicago Elpress, has Pullman and tourtst sleep
era for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. nh. arriving at PueMo 2:00
in.. Colorado Springs 3:30 p. ta. Q
Denver 6:0 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Pull
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limltea, has tame
01
equipment as No. 4. .
No. 1 has Psllmaa and tourist sleep
ing cars for southern California. Thfa
train does the focal work from Baton
to Albuquerq-je- .
No. 7, Mexico and Catfornla Eiarrees,
has Pullman and tourtst sleeping; cars
ror northern CaHfornla points, and i
Pullman car ftr El Pao and City of 10
Mexico, connection for El Pasw, Dem-1- 0
Ing, Silver City and all points in Mex-lco, Southern New Mexico and Art- - i

-

1

You
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No. 4, Chicago Lfesited, aoltd Pu
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Tho Looco Loaf
Accounting System
Eo No Londor on Innovation

J. C. Taylor and George O. King
have commenced work of boring another artesian well near Taylor,
.

SO.

Is nont.
eVnd 1o. la

tampa for aamplo to TUa Hsrptctde Co,
Datrolt, Mica.
E. Q. MURPHEY, Special Aaent.
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frow

In thew dvs of strnuoun eomweUilon
It U ntceMsry to maintain, ss lung as
puMlbla oum youthful apparanc.
It Is irwfcwtlbia to da this without re
tsintng a luxurious growth of tutr.
Ths pretnc of Dandruff indicates the
of a burrowing grm which
ilvs and thrlvsa on tha ront of the
ttalr until it caue total ballu
.Vtwbro's IIrricld Is th only known
daatroyrr of thta piat. and it Is as effse
tlvs as it la dollghtful to us
Ilarpfctda makes an elegant hair drts
trig as wl as Dandruff euro.

o
o

Silk a. m
p. at

lfw
Oopartsi

'

Caavlef.

astal.

You cannot afford to
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loartt
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A Healing Oospsl,
The Rev. J C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Church Belair, Git,
says of Electric Bitters: "It's & flrvi.
send to mankind. It cured me of lame
back, stiff joints, and complete physical collapse. I was so weak it took
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made
me so strong I have Just walked thr
miles In fifty minutes and feel uke
walking tnrt-- more. It s made a new
man to me.." Greatest .remedy tor
weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
iviuuey compiamts. Bold under guarantee at all druggists. Price 50c.

-

four trarviiwatlnentMl trslsa cart way daily
.4:10 a.m.

as

Art

Santa He Timt Table;
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GRAND COYOTE HUNT
A coyote buuts was indulged iu
few evenings paid by a crowd of
Clayton people, out near tile Hoy
lackey rannh. During the exercises
of the afternoon', two coyotes were
captured. After the' chafe was all
over the party were invited to the
of Buck Miller,
hoxultable home
where Buck la doing the bachelor art
Preparation had been made, howevu
for supper before. the crowd arrived
Uil h section of ribs of a beef were
boiled, 'wo or throe hundred "sow
dough" biscuits were In readiness,
onions, pepper and salt In abundance
and three pots of the famous
The big X I T ranch 1 going fast
sometimes
"strawberries,"
Pawley
called MJolea were served at Inter A block. of B5.000 acres was lopped
vals. On account of the warclty of off near Hereford last week, E. W.
eggs and butter the wholesome food wninery being the buyer and the
was left off the bill of fare. Buck price f'J an acre.
for
Is known throunhout the west

ROBStO IN TRAIN
Bernard t'leve. of Ms Ciuces, wa
rubbed of a chuck for 10 ou the
First National l)enk of Koswell while
on a Banla Fe train out of Kl Paso
a few !sys ago. The robbery wu
commit tt4 by h trio by JohIUuh
against Cleve. Payment of the check
Vas stopped by telegraph, Mi nothing
wag lout after all.
Some of tht homesteaders In
TSstancla valley, who arrived lata
nrarettdtwl to mow their Jiroun.l
wheat And now some of the
wheat propects In Ntiw Mexico
be teen on lard taken

Ut

Cawiwaw Coida

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
R10R1 THE tWO TERRITORIES

0000 WHIAT PROtPICTS

VI

OPTIC CO.Agts.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Galiinas Park; 35 pages of superb illustrations of the city ana
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
.
ing merchants at actual cost, Wte per copy, 5c additional for malting:
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. O., Groceries
Browne & Manxanarea Co, Wholesale
Grocers.
..',.,.",;
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis
8ydes, Grocers.'.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M., Clothing."
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld'a, The Plaza Department atore.
"
V
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
La Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewie, The W. M. Co, cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optic, The Dally.
Rosenwald, E. A Son. Gen'i Merchan,
Rosenthal Bros, General Merchandise.
Ryan A Blood Grocers,
Woe Cmnnv

Schasfer, O. G, Drugs. Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and 6ts
tionery.
Winters Drug Company.
C V. Hedgcock, Boots and Sheee,
Bank, San Miguel National.
Baeharach Bros, Gen. M'd'ss.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, S. R, Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers. .
Gregory, 0'., L, Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey,

E. G., Drugs.

Rosenthal Furniture Company,
Russell A Lewis. Tailors.
'
Stearns, J. H, Grocer.
and
Taupert,- jeweler
Optician.
Verk. J. M
-

.

t.je

00000000000000

sub-nerlbe-

Los Vegas Sanitary Co. fSS&J

II

S

9

Pa-so-

traded. to. buy the system of water
works' now In use there, paying the!

SAMMON BOUND OVER
At the preliminary hearing or Robert W. Samnion for the murder of
iSth.
McHendrle, on February
bofore Judge Hayne. Sammon wa
hound over in the sum of fl.ooo.to no
pfar for trial at the court house in
Itaton, on the 2fith day of '.March,
Ftnmon's defense will be that th"

company a mwlest boum of
the outfit. ,
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COesspAols and vnilis Cleaned, Disinfected and pot In a Thorough Sanitary eofttMua. We examine ceaapool s free of charge.
W1

longing t4 a third party. This Summons denied and subsequently shot
Mcllendrie as he claims, In

,
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FOR DAIRYMEN
It Is understood that the Continen
tal Creamery company of Pueblo,
proposes esiaunsnmg
in or near
Trinidad and t Clayton, N. M.. stu- tlons for the puroie of buying cream)
to ie snipurd to , Fncblo. This 1.
t,nlte an Important enterprise in mor
vavg than one: Especially will it lif
Important to, the ranchmen of New
The coun'ry is funt rtllinc
n wnn men wno are ami intend e
MS'lPhlng smsll Mock farm. Thencnuntrv fnr t h i.nt.litn.
ll no r
rvM,liur
I,m f
l.h

I

you mint stofi nsklnt
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father qtietl(:i?. lMnYyt sue
It ain't
they annoy him? Wlllle-No'- m:
my questions thnt nimny him.. It's Vi?
snwer he can't give that mltlip him
msd -P- iiltadelphld ledger

i

VatnirlortoBs mwt are th
orn of
t'io wie. the ndmlratlon of f'toN. the
Idol of p.trasltes swd the sieves t
Uiwr own
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Do you know that vfhen you want to sell oir
buy

want afork, want to.lvt
anythtair. want
or to rerti
tk to fact' want anything-tha- t
the best place on arth to tret it t in a
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rust your honteM will km v.T.-- 'a
oil; If you do not take the prcatitlw
it.i
, tusiutew,
is in lu
i.iiijr nn: imp in iiiin
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fff. t'. InsUitt- ..Ronton
Transcript.
fti'ny end truck tarmlnj propotiit.lon,
Hi,f it i" an evident fn
that tlie
ntlaafnl tannranre.
.'ariuers along tbe line of lw Saniaj He-- 1
tol that be b tnrtmonmi
i e
raiiroao ij u;inas nsve made j ey than he knows what t di with.
In the diiry
'uMdernWe
n! ' Klie-f- lA
1
Kti'h igiixrone
lie.
truck' furmln? biis'nens. Thi y hur? tutiNt W Wins! really
s
fur the last fw yesi' hail n r.
market for nil the cream they ront J
t1iateer ar th bonent of furtnne, s
rsre, and lhn fed the milk to the 1hoy reipiire a palate Ot t rellnh aud
hogs flftfr exttatlng l he
taste theun. Montaltrue.
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WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

g
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES 0
'.0
0
FOIS Ifit A YEAB
0
fiO CKNTH FOR SIX MONTHS
0
23 CEt8 FOR THUEE MONTHS
0
0
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF JTHE 0
0
0
0
SPRIHCFIELD
REPUBLICAN 0
0
0
0
0
A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous 0
00
Journal
Devoted to the Protection
and Advancement of the Broad
0
Public Interest
0
0
O
The
is famous
HIGH-CLAS-

S

,

yocT

diet on th growth of
hair has often been dlistwsed. It ha
been shown that starchy mfxtarea.
milk and many other foods reeognuteri
as being highly nutrtttonn n, iu fact,
sure death to Iwlr growth, tliemlfal
only witness to the shootlni? and analysln proven that the hatr Is compreceding (jnarrel was the twelve-yea- r posed of 3 ier pent of unlphur ami Its
old son of Summon. The trage- a8h of 20 (ter cent of alllcna ami 10 per
b"me' n
rent of iron and nMngnne. The foods
t
fvcurre''
dy
"Malt Crosby ranch, near Black which conlHin the Urgent ier cent of
elements are meet,
It in now s.ild the above
nVea, Colfa county.
'that the quarrel resulted from thr outuintt and graham. Henry pointedly
pciistl"n tlia Summon has secret- says, "Nation which ewt most meat
ed or claimed as his own horses be- have the towt hair.
Tho
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year gotten
lonk'mfr UP this column every day and advertisino;
in u nrtnjf intg returns lor the money expended.
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(MASSACHUSETTS)

for the strength and ability aad
Republican
democratic spirit of Its editorials, aad for tbe exoelle&os aud
wealth of its Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican la carefully edited and
attractively ar.
ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of ita
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of tbe Important
new of tbe world for each week, with special attention to New
England Sews. It gives regaUuly two broad pages of editorial
s
written by honest and able" and eipert students of public af.
Mrs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic Ideas
and ideals. Iu general features embrace, a' literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational Interests, etc. , It gives a short story, each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a aeries of
notable articles on -- The Spirit of Democracy' by Charles P. Dole.
Asa news, political literary and family weekly combined, tbe
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled. .
The Weekly Republican was establish
in 1824, Tbe Daily J t
1U. and The Huoday tn 1879, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
l ates are, for The Wee! ly
a year, Daily Ift, Buuday f2.
Send for free specimen copies and address
artl-ole-

0
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0
1

is urc to bririf result. Rates ate only
line of ttx words or -- 03
jer line per week,
than leper word. Try one today. .
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Colorado

Telephone, No.
Kales :tTiO.(.l

cnietery trustee.
. P. 0. C. Meet

jer
and upwards.

DiOiith

F

Laa Vtgat lodge, No, 4,
mets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth-tf- u
cordially invited to atteud. P. U
Hue. N. Q.: C. W. G
V. U.; T. M. El wood, seeretanr? W.
B. Crites,
treaiiurer; C. V. Hedgcock.

A
quiet healthful, resort with U .'ouvfn-- '
itwH-- 4 miles south

AUimi i

Of. P. J. Fkrm.r, Itmwe, N. M. X Momlav
Knlshls
Center Block Drug liar by Ap--

evenlflBft.

'

first and third
mintti

AAnh

'of Pythias Hall.

fit

Visitln

brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLAwK. Exalted Ruler

Mfiiment

)

T. B. BLAUVELT. Seo.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2. A. F. A A.

(iULINAS HIVEK

1

KAXCH.

ivtrnage comes io every FrMav
auu Kur uvu every oMmrciay.
RATES:
S
00
f
p.r day, tlO pr wk. tsa prr
monilt.

,

Leave order at Murphey'i
w arug store or aoress ri. A. Bar- vey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
UARVKI'S fUMCH

S

ALK

KOK

M

Rebekah Lodge. I. O. 0. P.. meets
Bcpou.i and fourth Thursday evening
of fuoh month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Mattte S. Garlick. noble grand :
;
Mr. Udu Hedgcock,
Mr
Clara Bell, secretary;
Mia. Sarah
Huberts, treasurer.
vice-grand-

a

Eaitern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth. Thursday evenings of etch month. All visiting broth-erand slsfr are cordially invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron:
a

S. PATTY

Redman meet in

Fraternal Brother- -

every Tlnirlay Bleep at the
aleighth run.
Visiting chiefs
ways welcome to tbe wigwam. H.
L. Corey, sachem; F. JS. Barnes, chief
of records.
itUl

SPOUTING, ROOriNQ
TIN AND GALVAN.
IZED IRON WORK.

A Trial Order

V. P.;
airs. Emma
Sec; Mrs., A. M. HoweU,

Dearth,

Treas.

STREET

BRIDGE
r

R.

Benedict,

Is Solicited

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and tblrd Tuesday evenings of
Notarial St it,
each, month la tbe Woodman ball on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mlrs. Emma
Corporation Seale
Berrlnger, F, M.; W. G. Koogler, secretary.
K ubber Stamp.

Las Vegas
ICubber Stamp Works,
-- .424

Grand Av- e-

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets everv Friday niubt
hall fn the Schmidt building, went of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
at-the-

JAM.ES N. COOK,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, the
Most DeKiraWe Power.
Stover Gasoline Eugme for
Running' Printing Prefcue.
Grinding: Mills Pumping Outfit, Wood Sawiiur, Electric
'

Light Plants Lauudrfe.

J.

.

President.

v

'

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

meet every
Knights of Columbu
and fourth Tuesday of tbe
at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E.
G. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
second
naonih

n,

PHYSICIAN.
H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office,- Olney block; hoors.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 4 i, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment

DR.

-

C. ADLON. Prop.

The republicans of Illinois have

to hold their state nominating
H. Hunker. Attorney at law
convention
at Springfield May 14.
Office, Vteder block. Las Vegas, N.
M.
Congressman Abraham I Brick of
the Thirteenth Indiana district Is to be
Frank Springer, Attorney at law. opiHised for
by Aaron
Office Id CrocluHt building,
the bead of the
Jones,
Nutlomil
Vegas, N. M. '
Grange, uud a lively campaign la
E. V. Lena. Attorney at law. Office
m wyoiaa block, Las vegaa, N
General V. C. Oaten, ex governor of
M.
Alabama, and a former member of
congress, has announced his candi
ARCHITECTS.
dacy for alternate
ulled State sena
tne
matter
tor,
to be settled in
It
HOLT
.
4 HART,
the democratic state primary neit
Architect and Civil Enolnttra.
August.
Maps and survey
made, building
There are three avowed candidates
and tonatructlon work of all kind
planned and auper In tended. Office, for the republican nomination for bov
ernor of Wisconsin, to be voted upon
Plata, Las Vega Phone 94. '
at tho September primaries. They
are state Senator James J. McQllll
OINTISTS.
vray of Black River Falls, sneaker
Eatabllshel 1888.
or the assembly, Irvine L. Lenroot
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentist,
of Superior and Governor James O.
Successor to
Davidson of Solliers' Grove.
M.
B.
Dr.
Williams,
The federal office holders of Tex
Room 3, Center Blk, Las Vegas, X. M
as, particularly those who have wv
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
cently felt the nx of the beadsman.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:M are ald to be planning the dethrone
to 5. Both pbopea at office and res- ment of Colonel Cecil Lyon, chairman
.
idence.
the repuollcan state executive com.
Otero

C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
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P. CIDDIO

Mercho.nt Tailor
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Blrbtft rub priceMUUaff Wbet
paid for
Ooloradottoed Whew oraleia8eMo

LAV0A1
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Retail
tI 21.Doth Phcnoa tio.

Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.

a.

FUEL DEALER
CRKRILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillo? Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

Your Old

Friends
Back East
Ought to Move Southwest
Send us the name end addresses of auy persons yon think
would be interested in tbe
Houtnwe!, and we will mail
them Interesting Und booklets
and a copy of oar immigration
Jonrnal, "The Earth."
Yon end the list and we will
end the desctiptire matter.
Do it NOW!
.

Addrens,
Ota.

Cttonitilir
Agent,
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Tor-ran- os

tasRooklslaad.

27a

2 makes oloss
8top fir
with Ooldsa
8tats Umitsd No. 43
west bound. Barrios unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Earths rsssrvsd by wire.
.TORRAJJCi
umIs.

iap.w
1

....

mb-nsoti-
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TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. CRir.SHAW. 0. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gm'l
ttzv'ir.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Trcvclini F. & P. A.

J

J.P.LYNC.CityF.&P.A.
wvrwaVwiwayMrtaw

Golden State Limited
Chicago and

St Loab Fcst Msil

Two Fast Daily Trticj to
K A N SAS C I T Y, S T '. L OU IS,

CHICAGO

Through Without Quose via

El Paso & Southvesttrn System

Rock Island System
New

Wide-Vestibul-

Equipment with All the Comforts
Fast Time,

ed

of Home and Club.

Convenient Schedules.

This Day in History.
BatUo. of .Benvento. ;t . ....
Ennllsh , noblemen ex
ecuted fis accomplices of the Duke of
12(1

Hli Only

rhenet.

3

"Is there a man in all tui audience."

Vmmm

Pwr Hysn

3."3.r-Fo- ur

'

Somerset

g

Before Selecting Your Route for

died.
1833.

Born Feb; 1. 1757.
"Compromise tariff passed

the house of representatives.
.1850, Sir William Allen, R. A., died.
. 1852.
Thomas Moore, poet, died.
Born 17799.
1861. New constitution of Austrian
monarchy published.
1862. Formal surrender of Nashville, Tenn., to General Buell.
.
1871.
Nathaniel Hawthorn
died in London. .
1873. Alexander H. Stephens elected to congress from Georgia.
188i Ferdinand de Lesseps received by tbe American Society of
Engineers.
1885. F. A. Warren appointed governor of Wyoming.
1887. J. J. Flnley appointed United
States seaator for Florida.
1889. Confession
by Richard
that he forged the Parnell letters. ;""V1889.
congress voted
for an international railway.
1903. R. J. Catling, Inventor of the
Gatllng gun, died.
1904w
Panama Cianal treaty rati'

Mj-s-

.

Bohs.

Pig-go-

,

Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
E. P. fir S. W. System. El Paso, Texis,

tt

-
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b Cheap Rate to

1

California.
Calif ornlans raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
ha been found than that: It is now obtained by farming, Tbe alchemy
of nature convert the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other product of the soil into good clothe, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tie being done every day In California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?
,

Only $25.00
From Las Vegas to almost all points In California and to many'
privileges.
place in Arizona. Llbsral stop-ovs- r
On sale daily, February IF to April 7, 1906. Tourist sleepers dally on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particular, apply to
W. J. Lucas. Afemt,

The Atchison, Topaka ft Santa Fa Ry. Co..
Las Vssjas, N. M.

Pan-Americ-

;

fied.

,

x

.

,

William Booth of Capltan was
awarded the contract by the board for
the construction of the road 'around
the. two lower crossings on the Bo-nlto. The price Is between $400 and
'
$500

to

r

1802.-Victo-

"I made a few calls tbe other day,"
aid tbe pastor of an uptown church
to bis congregation, "and in one of tbe
bouses I saw a strange tiling. What
do yon think? One of tbe church byma
iooks, tbe property of tbls church, bad
been carried home fend was placed under the leg of the table to lengthen it
out 1 remonstrated at tbls menial use
of brum books. Apologies and blusben
were profuse: Now, I am not scolding
about this, but hymn books cost this
church money, and If any of yon have
tables too short in tbe legs please put
a newspaper under them or a piece of
wood. If you do this, we won't have
to send out and buy another hundred
hymn books, as we did last week."
Tbe pastor had no sooner ended
these remarks than a girl sitting almost onder bis nose calmly opened a
byinn lwok. placed It between ber back
and t'je back of the pew anil settled
comfortably down to listen to die sermon. New York Press. y

Any, Trip Write

E L WATERMAN,

Sir Nicholas Crlspe died.
Kouli Khar proclaimed King
of Persia.
,
1786. Francois J. 1). Arago, philosopher, born.
Hugo, French novelist, born. Died 1885.
1815. Napoleon escaped from Elba.
1823. John Philip Kemble, actor,
1665.
1736.

V.
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Cartarrh Cannot be Cured

'

r-

Sash, Doorc, Gilders' Hirdvvcfc,

7cll Pcprr

Gl

Coal and Wood

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tWy
cannot reach the teat of tbe disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
kelkee Mewey. disease, and In order to cur it you
Ntv Machinery for Making Crushtd ClerMsT'a Hme
Tbe cottage wae at tbe western end must take Internal remedies. Hall's GO. OO
Grenlt For
of tbe village, and there It stands yet, Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, an!
a poor, ngly bonne, clee on the street. acts directly on the blood and mucous
CEMENT WALKS.
We went In. and after making clear
Hall' Catarrh Curt is net A
The best quality. All work f varan-tee- to the good woman wbe owned It that surface.
It was prescribed by
medicine.
!.J
we were not looking for lodging we quack
on
best
of
the
physicians In this I
aw all that there wan to see of tbe
Estimate glvtn en briek and ten
and
Is a regular
for yean
There were four rooms, country
dwelling.
I composed of the b t
building.
It
two downstair and twe above. .All
WALLACE A BAVIS,
best
Finest
were bare and disorderly. Iiecadse. a tonic known, combined with the noon w
La Vegas
28t.
blood
directly
purifiers, acting
the woman ei plained, bousecleanlng
was in progress. It wss nmled. Wbe the mucous surfaces. The perfect e
t.Awixl us a wlndine stair, hardly bet combination of the two ingredient is
ter than a ladder, which led from tbe j what produces such wonderful result
lower to the uper rojtus. There was In curing Catarrh. Send for testiPARI 09 BAR RED SKQP
garden. Hut In tolenage s monials free.
9 no view, nowas
F. J. CHENEY L CO., Props.
aLascootf. aiw.
a email plot of ground
there
dry
to the bouse and running
Toledi, O.
B
lelouglng
WORKMEN
FIRST
CLAM
9
tbe large find pleasant place Sold by druggist, price 76c.
to
back
LUooia Afenn
Henr Van Take Hall's Family Pills for
of bis friend I'oole-D- r.
Dike in Bcrlbner".

oatsziiT

Santa

i:p.n

t:p.m ...
406 p. tu

Rat
p, n

and Southsra Paoi2a
No. 1 maksa oloss
ooaasotioa at
with ths Gold
an Btots Llmltad, Na
44, sat bound, oa

50b Grand Avenue
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BtoUena
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Arriv Dailr

Daily
NO. I

Cldon VIcKcro

Crook mnd

lso

Lm

fj

Soaberrj Hotel
WM. BAASCH

PasoccHorthsactam

ti"i tm

mlttee and national ctimmltteeman
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
rfom Texas. It Is believed that a
ulnernble point in his armor has
Dtntlat
been found and it Is intimated that
new Terrell election Inw will ha
Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcork build- used In his undoing.
' ina. 614 Douglas Avenue.
Samuel P. Colt, president ' of the C
ASSAYING.
United Slates Rubber company and
W. W. Corbel. an unsuccessful candidate for gov
G. A. Collins.
ernor a few years ago. Is now out for
CORBET 4 COLLINS
the United States aenatorohip to sucAasaylng. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer ceed Senator Wet more, whose term
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
expires this year.
.
. New Mexico.
.
Santa Fe.
In view of the continued dissension
in the republican ranks the democrats of New York state are becom
ing more hopeful each day that they
will be able to win out In the next
Who go to the Cmabmeg
election.
The campaign of William
Kotml once go always.
R. Hearst for the gubernatorial nomin
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
ation is causing considerable uneasi
Meals, Good Service.
ness in ome quarters, but it Is gen
erally believed that the Hearst boom
will be disposed of at the proper
time. At present much talk Is beard
of Mayor Adams, the reform executive
of Buffalo, as the democratic stand
ard bearer. It is figured that the
MMf
record of Mayor Adams as a foe of
Aiafrjr
PHONE 77
NATIONAL AVE corruption would "win him great support, while at the same time he has
not been heretofore prominent enough
in state politics to have become Identified with any one of the rival factions.
GAe

Light

141

J. R. SMITH, Pr
WboleMl

J

V

,

any-tblii-

and

( W haws portabla ohutas for loading ahaap )
j at Torraaoa. Permanent took yards at WU- - S
( lard, Eatanoia, Stanley and Canta Tm.
j jl
8hortt Un to Bl Paso. Uezioo. and ths southwest Tho
only first class routs to California rla Ganta Fs OsotraJ, CI

l

demanded the feuinle lecturer. on
ever done
rights, "tbut
biM
to
ltuiileu
the
lighten
CHAFFIN St DUNCAN wife's shoulders? Vt'ti&t do yououknow
of womuu'i work? Is there a man
here," she continued, folding her arms
and looking over tbe assembly with
superb scorn, "that bas ever got tip in
LIVERY RIG8
tbe morning, leaving bis tired, wornout
'SADDLE HORSES
wife to enjoy ber slumbers, goue quietly downstairs, made the Are, cooked
bis own breakfast, sewed the missing
buttons on tbe children's clothe, darnBearding for Horses by Day or Month. ed tbe family tockliigs,Vonred tbe
Itots and kettles, cleaned and filled tbe
lamps and done all this If necessary
day after day uncomplainingly? If
there be such a man In ibis audience
let bim rise up! I should really like
to see bim."
Las Vegas
And In the rear of tbe ball a mild
Fezl Co. csKs
looking man in spectacles, in obedience
to tbe snrotuous, timidly arose. IJ
i'UJow
was tbe husband of tbe eloquent speakDNItlant lump Ooml.
er. If was tbe first time be bad ever
Coke Wh o
bad a chance to assert blmself.-Xove- l
ato mnd
Magazine.'

J

Collecting with the H P. A N. B. and Ohlosw, Book Island
aod Paotflo R. R. ghorteat Una out of Lanta ft or
Maw Uastoo. to OUlor-- o, Sanaa Olty
or et Louis. Whan you
travattakvtlM
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

la

wo-Bihu-'b

B.

cwm

1 cimta rr prriTnui nnn imau
J OIllHlirL ULIIIIIIILIIIIILWIII 010ICU
t:::::i can, via t::t:i cutitit

1

Regular communication! 1st and Srd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
Mothers cordially
Invited. C. D
Boucher. W. M.: Charlea H. Snor
leder, Secretary.

HARVEY'S

Notes on Politics

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.
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Flicliel PlatedSEsattoo

'P-he-

;

makes of Barney Si Berry nicktl plated skates

Ltdta'SkatM, $1.50 cp.
Mea'a Skitw, $2.25

THESE ARE THE BEST QDALITY
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SS.00 Hat for SI.50
S2.50 Hat for SI 25
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Death of H. C. Monaimer.
Every one in La Vegaa was eur
priwd to hear of the vary sudden
death of Henry C. Moovimer, at hia
home, on South Paoiflo atreet, on the
West Bide Sunday morning at two
o'clock, Mr. Monaimer had been P
late Satiirdity evening, and waa in hi
A few minutes
uHUfll happy mood.
bffore he tiled he complained of pain
In ls bead, and a physician waa call
ed. but npon hia arrival life had de
parted and death was pronounced
due to the bursting of a blood vea
of the brain.
of
Mr. Monslmer waa a native
Vegas
France, "but had resided In
for tweotv-threyeara. during that
time being engaged In the mercantile
Tie was sixty-sibnrinens.
yeara of
is
survived
he
his
Besides
wife,
age.
X
D.,
Henry
three
Eugene
sons,
by
Louis F., and one daughter, Mrs. J
8. Lopea, all of whom are grown
The funeral will take, place from tho
residence, tomorrow at 8:30 a. m. and
at the Churcli of Our Lady of Sorrow
on the west side at nina ocock.
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H. STEARNS.
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Loczrj FoBti VJcnti
For the ladies of Las Vegas.

Harry Jacker, of

Berlin, and late

of New York Fashionable
designer and tailor in ladies' garments.

.

iVour vtlth'J COLDGTEtn,

DHdzo CU

Satisfaction guaranteed or mone refund :d.
tailor will also make suits, pants and
overcoats to ordeg and guarantee perfect satisfac-tioGen-tleme-
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?
what you want 'When you

c:23 I
ant It.

"it's

if.lt

the topic of the town thai
is not her It is not to be had.

Special sale of

A. A.

only- -

One Week

I

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
'

cvnaEFEtrc opzna noucz pharmacy

Season 1906

We are now showing the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest wea ves

.".'".'.

&&&3&g&&&&

-

ORESS GOODS DEPflnTflENT

Waterman

Kr cent. Discmint for

-

Season 1906

wNS.

FOUNTAIN
2a

I
I

in

LARQE ASSORTUEHTS

Cambric Percales,
Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Cheviots,
Isew bhirt Waists
Agents for Standard Patterns 1

'

i

held out,

(Jeorge

i

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.

drew the find
wiuwig wm, Ilfeld has recovered
lunch cloth, r fried
nt the Opera Jtar, , The piece was hi gold E. Romero hase company
badge which was lost at the fireman's
orked try MrsjHansen and was
liaJl. It waa found under the chair
at ftQ.
occupied by the governor and waa un
The doors will open at 730 p. m. donWtfdly lost when Mr. Ilfeld accom
and the curtain will raise at S: 30 p. paaied the governor to his seat.
m. at the Barber opera hot
this
Holt A Hart have almost completed
veoing at the performance at "The j the
plaas for the fine new building m
Yankee Detective.'
ue bum
the plaza and to be occu- ' P,e1 by
crocery atore of the own-S- .
W, Halleck, manager at the
, ers, Daviw .A Sydes. The bids for the
VldSOB
t BlAOd grocery tor. whn 4anniitrlnn ,V tUa hiMi. -- ,n, u. i
v".j ui una pireiiuonia, IS r In two or thret, days.
ported a little batter, today, For
time all hope waa given up. ;
,
Troop A will jneet at the armory
this evening to iflake final arrange-men- t
Temple Monteflore will give a
for the parade tomorrow evenr
and dance tonight In the Fraternal ing and the
grand military
Brotherhood hail, iiw
member mu4 be present to hC'P
8ppep w,
Those attend- mane arrangements wid prepare" bit!
T
mg will please
ootJce of this.
equipment.

n

.

tJlO
t OK

Pure Things to Eat

.

. ..

. , ".

........,.$rt.BO
., LOO
20

GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKCRb.

-

,1

.

.... .

cut your
household expense

Apples, per
,...AOc to l.K
I.AltKlonr. nf v Mflclr
"CKEAM LOAF' p'er aai'k . . . .
Krth,
. . t
Oranges, per dozen
15c and Up

HAY WARD

(St

?

'

.

tkl

ReNt ColoriKlo
He t Hour on

.... . . Co
.... .". ,.OtGO

. . . . .;
doz . .
Flour, Richelieu 25 lbs 85c, 50 Jbs. . '.v. . . . .

Flour, Boss Patent 251bs 85c, 50 lbs . .
Potatoes 50 lbs 00c, 100 lbs. ... . ...

ft

aiiar
tup Hn.i.,1

Vortru

1

WiTlTaf: Von

18 miiihIs

.O10O

....

WIOM

.

U

Sugar 18 lbs. ....... :
Eggs Colorado Ranch, per

-

I-

i

'
Applex, per box ,'.'.
(0 Mce
uoii Appiea, per box.box
iriKiklny

Zn

ym

cazjsEaniv

IN

I

vii viva,

ITI bm otfrrmtl Im fls upmom from
Ustm fa fjca. Yom oaa obtmln
Zooms- -

otffl-elate- d

ft

i

STAIXT MAUCH

a

J. Mills entertained at
luncheon at 1:'30 Saturday afternoon
,h,S
following Wing presenti Mrs. T.
W. Parker. Las Cruces, Mesdamea I.
rmal iral H.
Ti'gent of .the- trltorlul
Itnpp, H. TV. Oreene, W. B. Gort- if.
"Versity.
ner, 0. C. Glse, A. B. Smith, W. B
Bunker, BJ. G. Austen, F. H. Pierce
Father Touget this nKrning '
at lite wearing of Pablo Villi Henrietta Bfleld.
and Miss C&ra Miv?8te, buth of Los
O. W. Wessel wishes to express his
Viglba.
slnvre gratitude to tils brother Odd
"Tbe Yank!rt Detctive" at Barber's fellow, to the memlers of the Re
ball tonight.: A larum theatre party bPkah order and to the many other
tnita. tbe east
wilj attend the per. frlHids who by .their" sympathy and
asplstance did all In their fwwer to al
e.
fonuate
Iwlate the heavy grief that has fallen
"into us a t'tJId is .om, nnio us upon him.
child 1u given,? t.'legrephs John M.
Mls Bialnard tf 'Mluscatlne, la
,'rty. fonwerly of Ibia cby, from El
and Mrs. Faflkner of Texas, arrived in
ao to father Hwry Poget.
the city yesterady called by the ser
Tfte home talent ' play, "The Y- - ious Illness of their brother Charles
kee Detectve," win be given at Bar- - Jordan. The youpg man was brought
ber opera Jiouse m 'venaag as a to the city yesterday from Mineral
Hill. No hopes of his recovery are
to ti,-- Mayflwrer band.

f

w

Detect'

l.Z7tf

9

,

"Yankee
play

. . ,

.

'

Graad military ball at the Ctuncaa
iomnraow evrning, the opening night
The remains of Mrs 0. W. Wessel
of the Bazaar of Nations.
were snipped yesterday for burial at
iMkiibml.
Okla.. accompanied by her
The Slatert of St Anthony have haaband. A large number of Odd
made n unsolicited contribution of FeTlow and Rebekahs repaired to the
"15.00 t the Baiaar of Nations.
station to Wd good1ye to the sorrow
1ng lraslmnd and pay the last token of
A crowded Shouse will greet "The affection to the
departed.
thrill-linh

$1.40
1.35
1.30

w

x

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

j

(

I--

Fwmtit' .TJar tonlf at, colder ta

, .

In lots of 2,000 lb and over,
100 lbs
pr
of
lots
6,000 lbs and over, per 100 Jbs
Jin
,
per iuu lbs

"

SHOE CO.

aft

machine'tbresbed and
cleaned OAT8, we wUl cell you same

by the eack, at

JPer

S2.50

A SS.00 Hat for

.

i

9
o

;

Cs&XSl atasf
at tb World' Fair. ;:
3 CrS
t no mora thau otbara do and acb ia warranted
u vawiUsfactlon.

190.

HcxtsS Jlf you are in need of

oTo Mavka Hoem For Spring Stock Coming Wa Will Sail OK Our
Man IJte .t On IJalf, Txcaptlng Stataon Hata.

CstTTt

26.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

Special Drivo SoJo On

Although thouModM of peopla know tow far euparior CfSM
and pocket knives ait to the ordinary kind
CrttTfb liotaeore
news u kno that they received the Grand Prix
it may

ft.
:

ui vtaAi DAitv erne

Haa-nefor-

d

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

al-nu- d

r

j

ft
II
t

'J

MEN'S HEAD GEAR

Just

bal'-Bvar-

-

Jake

8oro- -

P,, r? 0,t,

,

"oin 01
sis at a Martha Washington party 'at
her home thla afternoon, The appoint- - , r,'airIaKe
n
J7, ?t
ipenta are elegant and the decoration
ara jjncommonly
.
'LPproprlgte an,)
prjiuiiMi

Tlc

jr

Cwaaita
iw
'F. were

Jhzi Clcda Leo lcjso Fczzzzo

line of all the new
MEN'S HATS,
such as KNOX. STETSON, HA WES, and NO NAME.
Prices from 32.00 to $5.00.
The Best Makes on Earth.

u

Mra. I. Appel is
entertaining

In.

PieTAC PRICES

At GREENBERGER'S

7al

delivery30

.iniiJ

,
'

i'-':-

Per loolbsw

?

the Church of Owr
h1 BWntlT

f' ''"'"
::r'
ladles' Gvtld will mo wit'

too

Av complete
styles in

aup-pe-

t

YBzo Pcugk) OczacttiQEti

a,ooo pounds or; nore, each
1,000 to 2,000 prjtmds, each delivery

30c

300 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

Less then 50 pounds, each delivery.

.60c

i

Mrs. Derringer

on the weal side,
fit 2:30 o'co!t k.
of Mrs. Held, who dte.1 Tustlpy afternoon
tba city FYlday fvunlng,
ahlp.
Thfi will be an Import tot rr,,
,
THl) trutav tn
Kt.rl.l i. .b- - or
ooara or truateea ct the
"K
la Iowa. afeomnanM w .W.
Z.

f ha remains
In

'

armed

yifrlay.

,

.

Mr.

f

pawnla of
oftar? ay.
Marriage' liwntKTd have been S;Vant-Galln'
to Pedro Ortla and Cornelia
Our tctric iht
ion.
drC, both of thia ilty, to Kurlqwe Roy. fcr a favor
m
n,
WB?0.
,f
ri,cy
bal and MarRhrltij H?antillani8 y Du
io n;r0rt tbrtr .ctty atRht .tfMib- ran. both f San Ucmnlnto, to Pablo
...v.o.
,
ftflo 'pnone No. zi. vudl we ran
.an.B ...,
Manuelitaa, N. M., and to
nHo1l
Mry
nW M
Martinet j ana icowja MaiwmaaB,r),Aatu Veraa Railway A Power
both of El rBfrKOM. N. M.
twmpaWy,
21C9
hnw

!

flatrvil,
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o

o
o

o
o
a
o

gr

m

Thejw ara

m'

tba reaturf a that diatingnUh tha

o

'

J

'

IK
ft

e

o
o
o
o

t

Kbort order work a ar ialty. Coupon book worth

rhonea: Ias Vegas,

17;

fcVOOfor HJW.

Colorado, 81

m.o. wnieien, Prep.

o
o
0o

piuiYpiiiin
IS WHAT WE FURNISH.

0
0
0
0O

!

0
0
0
0

DAVES
Ihm Slora

&
Thta

SYDESo

Alwava fiu'v.

S20

Douglas Avanua.

Lm Vtoaa, NtW Maxlea.

O

well es the Best q
o You get the Most
0o for y our money, vhen you trade
O
0
WITH

s

Otflea

.

O

o

Satisfactory Work and Prompt Service
,

o
o
o

Para (So.

ArjxQ

0iihJTii'-:ftiiniixixii--- 0
o

Economy Doesn't Motxn
ny Kind of Goeda At Low Prlcwa

Octylnf

5.

'

bxmkI (roods at reaaonabla prirea.
lMtn ar ffpttinff (ami hotiMbold
word in Laa Vraaa bcaiis w put up tba kind of
Mat that people like to rnt. It dnmn't mitter hat
kind you want, whet bar Katiaaa City or Native Meat,
we have it in all the rhoicrat cut. A phone order

BUT

bnyln

will convince you

that our market la the place to buy
we solicit that one trial. We receive freab fish every
week, aud handle tba beat poultry in the market
.

f. Both Phena

A4

T. T. TURNCjn

l
Mff'

